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fOREWORD 

The Correctional Standards Accreditation Program (CSAP) was deve
loped during FY 78 by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to 
accomplish the following objectives: to test the procedures and the 
process of accreditation of the Comnission ~n Accreditation for Cor
rections, focusing on statewide correctional systems, to demonstrate 
that a wide range of improvements in correctional services and facili
ties can be achieved through a systematic procedure of standards im
plementation, and to improve, upgrade, and revise the standards of the 
American Correctional Association. 

This discretionary grant program solicitated applications from 
state correctional authorities interested in obtaining support for 
system wide accreditation activities. Each state selected received 
funds to support a Standards Management Team (SMT). In order to pro
vide broad based participation, the program included six states which 
received technical assistance in standards implementation and cost 
analysis (demonstration sites), and six states for which support was 
limited to funding of a Standards Management Team (control sites). 
The twelve states were selected on the basis of geography, general 
population, inmate population, and the number of personnel ~n the 
system. The states selected for the project were: Arizona, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minne
sota, New Jersey and Vermont. Nevada was ori gi na lly chos~n _ but with
drew very early in the project. 

The Correctional Standards Accreditation Program had two phases. 
The emphasis in Phase I was on the implementation of standards that 
had no significant fisca1 impact. Phase II included implementation 
of standards requiring funding support in order to achiev~ full accred
itation. The key assumption underlying the program was that technical 
and financial resources would provide the necessary incentive for state 
correctional agencies to enter an otherwise voluntary process and ulti
mately to implement adva.nced correctional practices thrQugh uniform 
standards developed by the profession and generally accepteq ~nd recog
nized by the field of corrections. 

i 

Applicant (6/78 - 10/78) 

, In the,s~mmer 9f 1978~ pr~liminary contacts were initiated by the 
p~evlous admln1stratlOn, pnmarlly by W. Donald Pointer', Deputy Secretary 
wlth t~e L~w Enforcement Assistance Administration and the Commission on ' 
A~credltatlOn for Corrections formally expressing interest in the correc
t~onal standards movement and the new concept of correctional accredita
tlon. Maryland, however, had been involved in the incipient stages of the 
development of the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections standards 
throu~h the pa~ticipation of the Maryland Correctional Training Center in 
the,fleld testlng,of the Manual of Standards for Adult Correctional Insti
tutlons, and the lnvolvement of W. Donald Pointer as a member of the Ameri
can Correctional Association's Committee on Standards and Accreditation. 

The pursuit of nationally recognized correctional standards and 
ac~redi~ation was strongly endorsed by the Department's agency heads as 
~elng ~ltal to the upgrading and strengthening of our organization, admin
lstratlon, and,m~nagem~nt of the,resources and programs within our Depart
ment . .The admlnlstratlOn recognlZed that, due to the iJ11Jllediacy of daily 
of,Jerat19ns and management by crisis, the opportunity for an object'ive self~ 
eva1uatlon was difficult. In addition, the resources for an internal eval
uatlon system for the correctional agencies and facilities within the De
partme~t of Publi~ Safety and Co~rectio~al Services, with the exception of 
the Ja11 ~rograr:mll ng and Inspec~lOn Offl cer, were inadequat~. Consequently, 
the admlnlstratlon opted to actlvely pursue participation in the Law En
for~ement Assistance Administration's Correctional Standard$ Accre~itation 
ProJect. 

Negotiations and the development of a grant proposdl took place in 
7/78. The Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administr~tion 
of Justice as well as the Department of Planning were involved in the re
Vlew of the proposal. There was some initial conCern ov~r the level of 
staff support requested as well as some confusion over the accreditation 
process. However, all questions and differences were alleviated and thp, 
proposal was endorsed by the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
the Administration of Justice and the Secretary of Planning. The adminis
tration originally wanted to include in the project the MontQomery County 
Pre-Release Center, Threshold, Inc., and Dismas House, Inc. (contract half
way houses); however, the request was denied by the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration because the Correctional Standards Accreditation PrQ
gram in~olved only agencies and facilities within the p~rview of the State 
correctlonal system. 

On 7/26/78, a formal application for discretionary funds was forwarded 
to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The project would involve 
all seven of the adult correctional institutions, all nine of the pre-release 
units, the Parole Comnission, all of the Parole and ProDation field offices, 
and Patuxent Institution. On 10/11/78, a grant in the amount of $104,386 
was awarded to Maryland as one of eleven states participating in Phase I of 
the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program. The grant was to be exe
cuted by the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services and moni
tored by the Governor's COlTlllission on Law Enforcement and the Administra'cion 
of Justice. 
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Correspondent Status (10/78 - 8/79) 

By the grant award, the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections 
officially accepted our application, thereby placing Maryland in Corres
pondent Status, a phase that continued until the submission and approval 
of the Self-Evaluation Report. The gra~t made provisions for th~ payment 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Admlnlstration of all appl1catlon charges, 
the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections consultant fees, Standards 
Management Tealn personnel, travel expenses, supplies, equipment, re~t for 
office space, as well as telephone, postage? and photostatting s~rvlces. 
On October 18, 1978, the Department of PubllC Safety and C9rrectlonal Ser
Vices officially accepted the grant award and special condltlons. 

On November 6, 1978, the Deputy ~ecretar~ of Correc~i ona 1 Servi ces, 
W. Donald Pointer, established the POllCY Corr~lttee comprls~d of the COT
missioner of Corrections the Director of Patuxent Institutlon, the ASS1S
tant Executive Director ~f the Correctiona'i Training Acadel1~, the Director 
of Parole and Probation, the Chairman of the Parol~ Commisslon,.and the 
Executi ve Di rector of the Inmate Gri evance COllll1l ss 1 on to. be chal ~ed by the 
Deputy Secretary. The major responsibilities of t.he Polley Commlttee were: 
to act in an advisory capacity to the Deputy Secretary, to insure a~ency 
cooperation and coordination regarding the standards and accredltatlon 
project, to provide guidance to the Stand~rds Management Team.in standards 
interpretation and implementation, to reVlew the Self-Evaluatlon.Re~or~ 
bef,ore submission to the Commission on Accreditation for Correctlon~~ r'ild 
to monitor the activities of the Standards Management Team. Meetings (Jf 
the Committee would be held as deemed appropriate throughout the ~~~redl
tation pr·ocess. 

The grant objectives include the following: to provide reSources 
for the Department of Public Saf~ty and correc~ional Services to perfor~ 
a ~elf~assessment of its correctlonal agencles compliance with the Com 
mission on Accreditation for Corrections standards, to provide the cvm
munity with the opportunity to become familiar with our corr~ctional agen
cies vis~a~vis recognized national standards, to develop and implement an 
on-going process of self-evaluation to further the achievement of Depart
mental goals and objectives, to improve the planning processes through 
the identification of correctional agencies' strengths and weaknesse&, to 
enhance the utilization of current resources, to develop support for 
budgetary requests to legislative bodies, and to develop objectiv~ per~ 
fonmance criteria for the Department of Public Safety ~nq Correctlonal 
Services. 

On November 8, 1978, a grant modification was submitted. which was 
approved, requesting a transfer of money from the Contractual Budget 
Category to Other Category to allow for the advertising of positions in 
several area newspapers for the Standards Management Team. As a result 
of the newspaper advertisements, a great number of resumes w~re received 
for the grant positions. After an initial screening to elimlnate those 
not meeting the minimum requirements, inter~iews were held on December d 
6 1978 and December 8, 1978. Stephen D. Mlnnich was selected as Accre ~ 
itation Manager on December S, 1978, though, due to personnel requirements, 
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his official appointment was delayed to January 24, 1979. Much of 
December/78 and January/79 was spent obtaining the office space, equip
ment, and suppl ies necessary to execute the pl~oject. During the period 
of January.', 1979 to January 9,1979, all AccY'editation Managers from 
the partlclpatlng states, as well as other corrections officials, went 
through an orientation and training exercise in Washington, D.C. to 
familiarize the participants with the Commission on Accreditation for 
Corrections standards and the accreditation process. 

In mid-January/79, the compusition of the Policy Committee was 
considerably altered. As a result of the election to Governor of Harry 
Hughes, GOt'don C. Kamka repl aced Robert Lally as Secretary of the Depart
ment of Public Safety and Correctional Services. A new Deputy Secretary, 
Commissioner of Corrections, Director of Patuxent, and Executive Director 
of the Inmate Grievance Commission was selected. However, the commitment 
to the standards and accreditation r.>roject Y'emained unchanged. On January 
26, 1979, the Policy Committee met for the first time. The Accreditation 
Manager explained thl7 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's special 
grant objectives, setup an agency briefing schedule, and made hiring rec~ 
oll1mendations regarding the Deputy AccY'editation Managers. . 

On January 29, 1979, a revised project work plan was sent to the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration due to the delay in hiring for the 
grant positions. On January 30, 1979, the Accreditation Manager placed 
an article in the newsletter of the Maryland Proba1;ion, Parole, and Cor
rections Association to acquaint the correctional community with the pro
ject. On February 21, 1979, Paul S. Hastmann started emp'loyment as one 
of the Deputy Acc~~editation Managers. His primary assignment was to work 
with the Division of Corrections' Adult Corr~ctional Institutions and Pre
Release Units. On March 14, 1979, Eugene Nuth filled the remaining vacancy 
for Deputy Accreditation Manager, and was assigned to coordinate the pro~ 
ject actiVities with the Parole Commission, Parole and Probation, and the Patuxent Institution. . 

During the months of February/79 - March/79, the Standards Management 
Team implemented a comprehens~ve orientation progl'am for all the partic; .. 
pating agencies and facilities. At this time, thf~ Assistant Attorney Gen .. 
eral was finaliZing the details of the contract b'etween the Department of 
Public Safety and Corrb:tional Services and the Commission on Accreditation 
for Corrections. The Policy Committee again met on March 7. 1979, at which 
time, the Accreditation Manager indicated that the compliance tallies were 
due at the Comnission on Accreditation for Corrections on May It 1979 and 
the Plans of Action on June 1,1979, and that the results of compliance 
audits would be released to the public. On March 13, 1979, the services of 
the Contract Research Corporation wet'e tel'minatf~d by the Law Enforcement 
Assi stance Admini stration as the group performing the pol icy ana.lysi s of 
the eleven state Correct'ional Standards Accreditation Program. At the 
Policy Committee meeting of April 11, 1979, copies of the completed con .. 
tracts were distributed. During the period of March/79 - April/79, the 
self-evaluation was completed on each agency and facility, and forwarded 
to the Conunission on Accreditation for Corrections on schedule by April 
26, 1979. The month of May 1979 was primarily devoted and dedicated 
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to the formulation of Plans of Action fnr all areas ,found to be i~ non~ 
compliance, The completed Self~Eva'uations, includlng a D~scriptlve 
Narrative and Evaluation of Commission Activity, were sublll1tted to thi 
Commission on Accreditation for Corrections by the June 1, 1979 d:a~' net 
On May 8, 1979, preliminary cost figures were deyeloped for standar s 
identified as having cost inlplications. These flgures were presented 
and discussed at the May 16, 19~9 Policy Conn1~tee meeting. On May 29, 
1979, a meeting was held involvlng r~presenta~'ves fro~ all agencies to 
discuss system-wide implications of lmplementlng certa,n standards. 

Once the Self-Evaluations were submitted, the Conmission on Accred
itation for Corrections had 60 days to determine the accuracy of the re-
orts in regard to form and content. The Standards Management,Team deve
~oped a standards compliance monitoring system during this perlod, workfd 
on implementing certain plans of action and organized the methodology 0 
policy and procedure formulation and documentation preparation. 

In June/79 we were informed that Analysts of Government Services, 
Inc. (ANALOGS) r~placed the Contract Research corporation in regard to 
the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program policy antah,ysiS .. Th~i 
standards Management Team was introduced to key staff of e organlza on 
and given materials explaining their function and the proposed reOseaFrch. 
desi n. On June 14, '1979, the Policy Comrn1tte~ heard from Jane · errlS, 
Asso~;ate Director of the Commission on Accred,tation for correct~ons, who 
re uested and received permission to use some of our Plans of Act on as. 
naiional training examples and T~ornas Albrecht, the Law EnforcefmL~~AA~Sl~: 
tance Administration Project Monltor, who gave us the status.o ~ un 
. g In addition revised cost figures and the proposed monltoring system 
~~r~ shared and discus!lcld. On June 15, 1979, Deputy Secretary Hardy m9t 
with the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice regarding the inclusion of accreditation activities inh thse 
Comprehensiv'e Plan. Dur'ing the period of June/7~ - August/79, t e tan: 
dards Management Team was much involved in the dlScussions that precipi 
tated the establishment of the concept of a Maryland Comni~sion on cdr" 
rectional Standards which would consolidate a'l the existing standar 
setting and enforcing bodies impacting on Maryland correct1ongl agencies. 

Finally, on August 31, 1979, the Comnission on Accreditation for 
Corrections responded to our Self-Evaluation reports. They wer1e deem~d 
largely acceptable in format and content. After a few correct ons an 
additions, Maryland was accepted into Candidate Status q~ of August 31 t 

1979. 
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£2n.f!i~ Statu.!. (8/31/79 to 6/~O/80) 

The designation of Candidate Status meant that Maryland's partici
pating agencies and facilities had one year from August 31,1979 to re
quest fonnal compliance audits. Since the Self-Evaluation indicated that 
none of our agencies was within requisite compliance ranges a considerable 
amount of work in policy and procedure formulation and docu~entation pre
paration was needed. On September 11,1979, a grant extension was approved 
to April 30, 1980 to allow an ample opportunity to achieve compliance with 
all "no cost standards". • 

During the period of September/79 to December/79, a great deal of 
follow-up training was given by the Standards Management Team to middle 
management and line staff in an effort to broaden the base of staff involve
ment in the standards and accreditation process. The major thrust in the 
Fa 11 of 79 concentrated on the impl ementation of the P1 ans of Acti on whi ch 
primarily entailed policy and procedure development, staff training, and 
the execution of the new practices. The Standards Management Team provided 
technical assistance in these areas as well as performed the function of 
monitoring the progress towards compliance through the monthly reporting 
system and quarterly reports to the Commission on Accreditation for Cor .. 
rections and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. On October 18. 
1979, a Policy Connnittee meeting was held, at which time, the new policy 
statement on standards,authored by the Secretary. was discussed as well as 
his proposed legislation for a Maryland Commission on Correctional Standards. 
On November 7, 1979, two representatives from Nebraska talked with the 
Standards ManagelllQnt Tealll concerning their impending involvement in the 
accreditation process. The Standards Management Team shared their experiences 
and gave advice and reconrnendations. A "pre-appl ication" for Phase II fund
ing of the Standards Management Team was submitted upon request to the 
Law Enfotcement Assistance Administration on November 21 I 1979. On November 
29, 1979 and Novembet 30, 1979, a ~Jorkshop was held in Washington. D.C. of 
a 11 Accreditation Managers to di SCIJSS Phase II funding» audit procedures, 
preliminary cost figure analysis, as well as a status report from each state. 
In addition, we informed the Law Enforcement ASSistance Administration and 
the Comnission on Accreditation for Corrections that the Eager Street Pre
Release Unit would withdraw from the project effective November 30. 1979 due 
to the loss of its' lease. The Po1ic,Y Conlnittee met again on December 13, 
1979, at which tillie, they were informed of the possibility of Phase Il fund
ing, the impending "no cost" audits, and the proposed field survey boY ANALOGS. 

On December 19, 1979, the nature of the Standards Management Team po
sitions was changed from contractual to state funded. Consequently. a grant 
modification was submitted on February 25. 1980 to allow for the increased 
cost of benefits and the need to transfer funds front the Cantractual Category 
to the Personnel Category. In addition, there was a need to modify the grant 
due to a change in the State approved travel allowance. On December 27, 1979, 
an updated cost analysis~was submitted to the Law Enf'()rcem~l1t Assistance Ad
ministration at their request. 
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Much of January/80 - Feblf'l.Jary/80 was spent in documentation pre
paration for the approaching "no cost" mock aLidits by which the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration would monitor progress toward 
meeting the Phase I grant condition of being in compliance by April 30, 
1980 with all standards having no significant fiscal impact. In late 
January/80 a formal request for Phase II funding in the amount of 
$94,967 was forwarded to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
for consideration. The Standards Management Team also participated in 
the development of the Master Plan for the Department of Public Safety 
and Correctional Services as well as in workshops for the Mary'land 
Parole, Probation, and Corrections Association, the Maryland Con~lunity 
Correctional Administrator's Association, and the Middle Atlantic 
State's Correctional Association in early 1980. 

The Maryland Parole Commission was pre-audited on January 30, 1980, 
Patuxent Institution on Februay'y 13,1980, Maryland Correctional Insti
tution for WOlllen on February 14, 1980, the Pre-Release Unit for Women 
on February 15, 1980, and Parole and Pr0bation on February 29, 1980 with 
mixed results. However, it was obvious that a considerable amount of 
effort was still required to reach compliance levels and that it would 
be very difficult to achieve compl iance with all "no cost" standards by 
April 30, 1980. On March 31, 1980, a final cost analysis was submitted 
to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration as a condition of the 
grant. Duri n9 the peri od of February/80 -March/80» the concept of accred·· 
itation and the notion of correctional standards was hotly debated in 
the General Assembly. Despite the efforts of the Standards Management 
Team and the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services to 
educate and inform the Legislature of our intentions and aims, amendments 
were attached to the budget of the Division of Correction and the Gover~ 
nor's COMnission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice 
restricting them from studying, promulgating, and/or implementing the 
Cormnission on Accreditation for Corrections standards effective July 1, 
1980. As a result, the Standards Management Team, the Deputy Secretary 
of the Department of Public Safaty and Correctional Services. and the 
Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of 
Justice met with the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration on 
April 3, 19BO to discuss the situation and suggest possible options. It 
was d~cided that the Departn~nt of Public Safety and Correctional Ser
vices must withdraw its' request for Phase II funding due toa viQlatiQn 
of the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program's research design. 
However, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration agreed to extend 
Phase I to June 30, 1980 to allow the Standards Management Team to 101-
plenmnt the Conlnission on Accreditation for Corrections standards so 
that certain agencies and facilities would be in a position to request 
compliance audits as soon as possible, as well as to facilitate the com
pletion of all required grant reports and studies. At approximately the 
same time, Stephen Minnich was reassigned to Coordinator of Special Pro
jects in the Headquarters of the Department of Public Safety and Corr~c
tional Services. He was replaced as Accreditation Manager by Paul S. 
Hastmann. The formal grant modification and extension was forwarded to 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration on April 15. 1980. On 
April 24, 1980, representatives of the General Accounting Office met with 
the Standards Management Team to discuss grant progress, the Standards 
Management Team's methodology, and the degree of contact and assistance 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the Connlission on 
Accreditation for Corrections. 
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After a detailed fiscal study, it was determined that additional 
funds were needed to facilitate the extension of the grant to June 30, 
1980; therefore, a request for reverted funds was transmitted to the 
Governor's COlTlll1ission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of 
Justice on May 14, 19BO. They recommended that a grant modification 
be submitted instead in light of the fact that equipment purchased with 
grant funds was being utilized by persons not directly related to the 
Correctional Standards Accreditation Program. Such a request was for
warded and approved on May 28, 1980. 

During the months of April/80 - May/BO, the Department of Public 
Safety and Correctional Services informed the Legislature by corres
pondence of its'intentions regarding the pursuit of standards and accred
itation. On June 10, 1980, the topic was discussed at length before the 
House of Delegates Subcollvnittee on Law Enforcement and Transportation. 
The climate was much more congenial, such that a meeting was scheduled 
to discuss the possible reconsideration of Phase II funding support. At 
the same time, the Maryland Parole Commission underwent a formal com .. 
p1iance audit on June 9 - June 10, 1980 with a favorable recommendation 
for accreditation. On June 16 to June 18, 1980, the Pre-Release Unit 
for Women, Greenlllount Avenue Pre .. Release Unit, and the Community Voca
tional-Rehabilitation Pre-Release Unit received accreditation audits. 
Whereas, the Greenmount Avenue Pre-Release Unit failed to aChieve the 
necessa.ry compl iance ranges, the Pre-Release Unit ror Women and the 
COIIYnunity Vocational-Rehabilitation Pre-Release Umt completed all the 
requirements for accreditation with the exception of meeting all the 
fire regulations set forth by the Fire Marshal. The Maryland Correc
tional Training Center was audited on June 25 - June 27, 1980 with mixed 
results. The minimum levels of compliance were achieved; however, the 
degree of dental services provided was determined to be inadequate. It 
should be noted that preliminary "mock" audits were carried out by the 
Standards Management Team in early June/80 on all the aforementioned 
agencies in preparation for the formal evaluation. 

On June 26, 1980, the Department of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services was requested by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
to voluntarily participate in the Correctional Standards Accreditation 
Program's policy analysiS field survey to be performed by Westat. Inc., 
the replacement 'for ANALOGS. The Secretary acknowledged oyr cooperation 
and assistance soon after. 

Th~ participation of Maryland in the Correctional Standards Accred
itation Pro~ram's project officially ceased on June 30. 1980, 
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PROGRAM DESIGN - STANDABDS~M-ANAGEMENT TEAM 

The original grant proposal, supported by direction from the Policy . 
Committee, determined that the role of the Standards Management Team (SMT) 1n 
the organization and implementation of the Correctional Standards Accreditation 
Program in Maryland would be one of coordinating, monitoring, and advising 
rather than one of direct service delivery. The Standards Management Team, 
operating out of the Office of the Secretary of the Department of Public Saf~ty 
and Correctional Services, acted as a "mission control II for the many and vaned 
agencies and facilities involved in the accreditation project across the length 
and breadth of the state. The location of the Standards Management Team also 
gave the project the stature and importance necessary to challenge the status 
quo and the expected "isolated pockets" of resistance to change. The Standards 
Management Team was proactive in organizing and initi~ting the standards an~ 
accreditation process, but allowed each agenc~ a conslderable degree ,of 1atltude 
to develop its own particular methodology to lmplement the speciflc requlrel!lents 
determined by the Accreditation Manager in conjunction with the Policy COlranlttee. 

Initially, the staff to the project presented a detailed orientation to 
the Agency Administrators, Institutional Managing Officers and their assistants, 
and the Pre-Release Unit Managers with respect to the COIIYl1ission on Accreditation 
for Corrections I Standards, the accreditation process, and th~ LijW Enforceme~t . 
Assistance Administration imposed time constraints. In additl0n, the ~articlpatlng 
agencies were notified that the Standards Management Team would be avallable to 
provide technical assistance upon request and to the extent possible. Though one 
Deputy Accreditation Manager was specifically assigned to the Division of C~rrec
tion and one was designated to coordinate the Division of Parole and Probatlon, 
the Parole COMnission, and Patuxent Institution, both were skilled and knowledge
able in all areas and able to provide the necessary direction. Agency accredita
tion coordinators were selected to act as liaison between the respective correc
tional agencies and the Standards Management Team. Individual facility coordina
tors were also chosen to provide the necessary lIon-site" supervision of the stan
dards compliance and accreditation efforts. 

The agencies were instructed to independently evaluate their operations with 
respect to the standards by taking the most strict interpretation af the la~guage 
and by focusing on a "polaroid" picture of compliance at that juncture in t,me. 
Each agency used a different method to accomplish the self"evaluation task, some 
involved middle management and line staff, some involved functional heads such as 
dietary supervisors, etc., others preferred to involve only administrative person
nel. After the compliance checklist had been completed by each agency. the results 
were collated by the Standards Management Team. and in the case of the Divisi9n of 
Correction, the findings were charted on a,cross tally for each Adult Corr~ctlonal 
Institution and Pre-Release Unit to deternnne certain irregularities and dlscre
pancies (Chart A). The results were revealing in that. in some cases, all but one 
institution would comply with a standard or vice versa. The Standards Manageme~t. 
Team chose to meet with the facility accreditation coordinator and selected ad~'n's
trative staff to discuss standards with which there appeared to be some incon~'s
tency in relation to other facilities. As a consequence, several of the origlna1 
decisions were altered. The other participating agencies also ~massaged" their 
initial findings through systems of checks and balances. 
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We believe that the strategy utilized to perform the self-evaluatioll, in 
retrospect, was a bit awkward and cumbersome. We feel that there should have been 
more involvement from section chiefs, middle management, and line staff to minimize 
the necessity to reevaluate the levels of compliance as well as familiarize staff 
with the principles of sound correctional management. The more staff included in 
the process, the truer picture one obtains of the agency. In addition, we assert 
that the time allotted by the Law Enforcement Assistdnce Administration to completa 
the tasks related to the Self-Evaluation were unrealistic,in light of the magnitude 
of the project in Maryland and the degree of staff involvement and agency CO/MJit
ment necessary to accomplish the required assignlllents on schedule. 

The next major exercise 9f the Self .. Evaluati9n was the development of Plans 
of Actlon to address the identlfied areas of deficlency, thus bringing the agencies 
into compliance with certain standards. The purposp of the Plans of Action was to 
identify the person responsible and the time necessary to complete designated tasks 
to achieve compliance. All the agencies devised the specifics of the action plans 
through committees comprised of administrative personnel. at which a member of the 
Standards Management Team was present. The plans were divided into two primary 
areas of res.ponsibility for development and implementation, the central administra
tive office and the field unit. Due to the complexity of SOllle action plans. dual 
responsibility was deSignated. All plans were forwarded to the Standards Management 
Team after.rev1ew and approval by the agency administrator. It is important to 
note, in hlndslght, that no one.at any level of the project realized the extent of 
the need or the degree of the effort required to draft, review, approve, promulgate, 
and evaluate policy and procedure, much less the need to Qrient and train staff in 
the translation of these policies and procedures into practice. 

The Standards Management Team then instructed the participating agencies to 
submit a descriptive narrative of their programs and services. The agencies took a 
considerable amount of care and presented generally comprehensive su~naries of their 
operations. The agency Self-Evaluation Reports were forwarded to the COllmission on 
Accreditation for Corrections as they were submitted to the Standards Management 
Team rather than sending them in totality by the due date. The final segment of the 
Self-Evaluation t COlllnents on Commission ActiVity, was not cQmpleted b.y the deadline. 
We fe'lt it was tha least crucia1 of the parts of the Self-Eval,Jation, and one that 
would require some independent study to make the response mearlingful. Therefore, 
the Standards Management Team submitted a questionnaire to the participating agen
cies to solicit comnents on the standards themselves as well as the concept of cor
rectional accreditation (see Fonn B). The Parole COlmn;ssion. Patuxent lnstitution, 
and the Division of Parole and Probation submitted their comnents independently. 
However, the Adult Correctional Institutions, the Pre-Release Units. and the Divi
sion of Correction Headquarters forwarded their comnents to the Standards Manage
lIIent Team. Here they were conSOlidated, to include those of the Standards Manage
ment Team and the Pol icy COll1ni ttee. before be; ng transmi tted to the COlmlissi on on 
Accreditation for Corrections. 

At the request of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. the agencies 
were instructed to identify all standards that had a potential cost factor. and to 
indicate an estimate of cost and a possible funding source (see form C). These 
figures were then discussed at a Policy Committee meeting before being conveyed to 
the Law Enforcement Assi stance Admi n1 strati on. Whi 1 e the Con'Mllissi on on Accredita
tion for Corrections scrutinized our Self .. Evaluation Reports for form and content, 
the Standards Management Team proceeded to develop several charts and graphs to aid 
in the future planning and implementation of the project. To assist in agency short 
and long range planning as well as to provide a valuable comprehen~ive evaluation 
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tool, the Standards Management Team devised a "Functional Breakdown" for all 
participating agencies and facilities (see Form D). It identified the functional 
areas from the standards I manuals and categorically identified an agencies ' 
strengths and weaknesses. In addition, in order to reassure legislators, admin
istrators, citizens, and other interested parties, a form was developed, which 
clearly indicated that all the participating agencies could achieve accreditation 
levels without substantial cost to the system (see Form E), As a means of estab
lishing the approximate dates on which the required levels of standards ' compliance 
would be achieved, a chart, utilizing the Plans of Action, was developed. These 
estimated times of accreditation would aid in scheduling our requests for formal 
compliance audits (see Form F). However, it was discovered rather early in the 
project that many of the completion dates for the Plans of Action were unrealistic, 
simply because the promulgation of policy and implementation of procedure was much 
1lI0re complicated a process than anticipated. We would recommend that future efforts 
to achieve accreditation take this into account and allow additional time to cOln
plete the required tasks to achieve standards I compliances. 

One of the more important procedures devised by the Standards Management 
Team was the monitoring system by which the agencies would submit a progress report 
on a monthly basis to the Standards Management Team,including documentation veri
fying the completion of certain plans of action (see Form G). In theory, the pro'
cess was logical, in practice, it proved unworkable. It involved considerable 
effort on the part of the agency accreditation coordinator, particularly the Division 
of Correction with its' sixteen participating facilities and Patuxent with its' four 
sets of standards. Secondly, the request for the transmittal of documentation was 
ill-conceived, particu1arly when verification of standards I compliance involved 
n~nuals or on-site visits. Thirdly, several of the agencies simply failed to submit 
their reports on schedule which made accurate system-wide monitoring difficult. 
Finally, the Standards Management Team accepted the report at face value without 
adequate follow-up to ensure continued compliance. Whereas monitoring will always 
be essential in this type of project, it must be developed to allow a realistic 
expectation of completion and accuracy, and will require more involvement from the 
Standards Management Team to provide the necessary quality control mechanism. It 
should also be noted that,due to the Standards Management Team's need to maintain 
a working knuwledge of the variou~ agencies in the project, copies were made of all 
major documents produced by the participating agencies and kept at the Office of 
the Secretary for general information and reference purposes. 

In addition, the Standards Management Team had the responsibility of reporting 
the progress of the project to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration on a 
quarterly basis. Several charts, in addition to the required nirrative~ were deve
loped to graphically describe the status of our efforts at a particular point in 
time. Chart H indicated the actual status of the plans for each participating agency 
and the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Servir.es as a Whole, Chart I 
provided a specific listing of the standards brought into compliance by a specific 
date. Chart J displayed the levels of compliance as indicated on the original Self
Evaluation Report, as agencies projected t~ a particular date, and as they actually 
accomplished by the end of b quarterly reporting period. Copies of the quarterly 
reports were not only forwarded to the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
but also to the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, the Policy Committee 
members, and the Agency Accreditation Coordinators so that each could readily as
certain the status of their progress i~ relation to that of other agencies in the 
project. 
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While awaiting the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections I review 
and approval of the Self-Evaluation Reports, the Standards Management Team 
embarked o~ a pr9ject of study, review, and analysis of the other bodies of 
standards lmpactlng on Maryland's correctional agencies and facilit"es. The 
standards promul gated, supported, and/or enforced by the State Jail Programm; ng 
and Inspection Office, the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice, and the Division of Correction's CARC/Pre:Release 
Office were examined in great detail, particularly in relation to the standards 
promulgated by the Comnlission on Accreditation for Corrections (Chart K). As 
a result of these efforts as well as discussions with the correctional leader
s~ip.in Maryland a~d other interested parties, the concept of a Maryland Com
m~sslon on Corr~ctlona1 Standards,consolidating all the existing standard set
tlng and enforclng bodles.was proposed. The Accreditation Manager actively 
participated in the drafting of the legislation presented to the 1980 Gene~al 
Assembly. 

. The Standards Management Team also participated, especially in the Divi-
SlO~ of Correction and th~ Patuxent Institution, in the development and fonnu
latlon of some of the POllCy and procedural statements addressing compliance 
with certain standards. When not directly involved, the Standards Management 
Team requested that drafts of all proposed policy statements be submitted to 
the Standards Management Team for the evaluation of their conformity with the 
intent of the standards. Initially, this process proved successful i however, 
the num~er of policy statements generated by the agencies made this task un
reali~tlc. Th~ref9re, the Standards Mana~e~ent Team was relegated to only 
occaslonal monltorlng of selected new pollcles to ensure compliance. 

As the accreditation project entered into Candidate Status, it became 
clear that knowledge of the process must be disseminated to as many staff per
sons as possible, particularly at the line level, to allay fears qnd concerns 
as well as to prepare for the eventual implementation of the multitude of 
policies and procedures being developed at the administrative level. The 
Standards Management Team travelled to all the participating facilities and 
agencies to present an orientation on standards and accreditation as Well as 
to show the slide presentation, The Way To Accreditation, provided by the 
Commission on Accreditation for Corrections. Though a certain degree of hos
tility was encountered, we believe the line staff receiveq valuable insight 
int9 the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program. The primary concerns 
reg~stered by line personnel involved the relative worth of pursuing accredi
~atlon vs: the amount of work required. their liability due to the accountability 
lnherent ln the standards process. and the lack of obvious monetary and fringe 
benefits to be derived from their participation. Despite the OPPOSition, the 
Standards Management Team, through a consistent and comprehensive approach, 
educated and persuaded the majority of the personnel in the system on the 
benefits of the project. We would recol11nend such an apprQi,lch to future juris
dictions involved in accreditation efforts. 

The Standards Management Team realized early in the project the value of 
co~nunication and coordination between the various agencies involved in the 
project, between the Standards Management Team and the Commission on Accredi
tation for Corrections, and between the Standards Management Team and the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Toward that end, the PolicY Com
mittee scheduled periodic meetings, to discuss the status of the project,to 
address any major issues presented by the Standards Management Team, and to 
provide guidance to the Standards Management Team and the participating agen
cies in the implementation of the standards and accreditation proc~ss, In 
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addition, the Standards Management Team held intermittent meetings of the 
Agency Accreditation Coordinators to share ideas, to address areas of mutual 
concern and interest, and to bc kept abreast of the latest developments on 
the status of the project. The Standards Management Team also actively en
couraged i nt~r-agency conmlUn'j cati on and contact as a means of address i ng 
standards WhlC~ crossed agency lines as well as a means of sharing experiences 
toward the achlevement of standards' compliance. Open lines of conmunication 
were likewise kept between the Standards Management Team and the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration and the Commission on Accreditation for Cor
rections. Phone contacts and correspondence were frequent, and on site visits 
occurred to the extent possible. We believe this approach greatly aided 
Maryland in the achievement of the goals and objectives of the accreditation 
project. 

As the II no cost ll audits and formal compliance audits approached, the 
Standards Management Team, in conjunction with the various agencies, became 
involved in the development of a listing of suggested documentation to meet 
all the applicable standards (Form L). As the list was being formulated, the 
task of documentation preparation was initiated. The Standards Management 
Team rarely participated in the actual accumulation of supporting documentation, 
but rather provided technical assistance in identifying the nature and kind of 
materials available to verify compliance. One of the more valu&b1e methods 
utilized by the Standards Management Team was the "mock" ~udit. Members Qf 
the Standards Management Team, with the assistance of other agency staff~ played 
the role of auditors and performed on site evaluations of compliance documen
tation. The IImoc k audits" proved to be a valuable "trial run ll prior to tl,le 
arrival of the Visiting Committee. All the agencies and facilities attempting 
an accreditation audit were evaluated by the "mock" auditors at least twice 
in the months just preceding a formal audit to identify areas of weakness, to 
point out incomplete documentation files, to clarify problems of &tandards' 
interpretation, and to familiarize staff with the audit prQcess. 

The Standards Management Team was the primary contact between the Depart
ment of Public Safety and Correctional Services and the members of the Visiting 
Cornmittee as well as the staff of the Commission on Accreditqtion for CQrrections. 
The agency audit request, the travel and lodging arrangements for the members 
of the Visiting Committee, and the on-site coordination of the audit process at 
the time of the formal audits were part of the duties Of the Stqndprd~ Manage
ment Team. 

The task proved so enormous in scope that the role of the Stan~ards Man
agement Team, by necessity, remained adviso~'y in nattlre. Without the assistance, 
cooperation, motivation, and dedication of the agency liaisons and coordinators, 
the project would not have gotten "off the ground". While no Panacea. the stan
dards project proved to be a value-rich experience which ~r@qtl¥ enhanced the 
operations of corrections in Maryland. 
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AGENCY PROGRAM DESIGN - PAROLE COMMISSION 

The Chairman of the Parole Commission designated his Administrative 
Assistant as the Agency Accreditation Coordinator with the responsibility to 
coordinate agency accreditation efForts, to maintain open lines of conmunica
tioa with the Standards Management Team, and to monitor progress toward stan
daras' compliance. However, all staff, including clerical personnel, were 
intricately involved in the project from the very beginning. Through fl"equent 
staff meetings, orientations, and training sessions, all personnel were m~de 
aware of the impact of the standards in their daily operations, the beneflts 
of participating in the exercise, and the degree of individual cOll1!litrnent 
necessary to meet the deadlines imposed by the Law Enforce~ent Ass:stance 
Administration, the Standards Management Team, and the POllCY Cornmttee. The 
high level of cOll1llitment to the process translated into a "team effortll manage
ment approach. 

Due to the paucity of personnel in the agency and the heavy daily demands 
to carryon normal operations, the Chairman and his accreditation advisor opted 
to perform the Self-Evaluation at the Tidewater Inn in Easton, Md. on a weekend. 
This contributed to the needed privacy and a more conducive atmosphere to ac~om~ 
plish the required tasks. All the Parole Commissioners, Parole Hearing Examln
ers and Section Supervisors attended as well as the members of the Standards 
Man~gement Team. All the aforementioned personnel individually rated the agency 
with regard to Manual of Standards for Adult Paroling Authorities pri9r to the 
meeting and came prepared to discuss their rationale. On Friday ~venlng! ~he 
emphasis was placed on the completion of a cross-tallY of the varlOUS oplnlo~s 
of the participants and the resultant discussions leading to agreements on flnal 
decisions as to compliance, non-compliance, or non~app11~abi11ty. The Stand~rds 
Management Team was available for standards' interpretatlon aS,well as,technlcal 
assistance on the accreditation process. The followin~ day prlmari1y lnvolved 
the listing of sources of documentation to verlfy findlngs of compllance. In 
addition, that afternoon involved the drafting of plans of action f~r all are~s 
of identified non-compliance. On Sunday morning, a meeting was helQ to coordl
nate and consolidate all the previous days I activit~ and to plan the ta~ks ~o 
be completed upon return to the office. By performlng the Self-Eval~at,on 1n 
the manner described, there was little disruption to the normal routlne. 

The plans of action were assigned to various committees comprised of parole 
authority members, parole hearing examiners, and staff. A chairman was selected 
with the primary responsibility of coordinating ~he activities nec~ssary to ac
hieve compliance with the specific standards asslgned to that commlttee. On~ of 
the major tasks confronting the staff was ~he research and review of all le~ls
lation impacting on the agency. This examlnation not 9nly aided the staff 1n 
documentation preparation, but also in ~he identificatlon of pr~blem areas need
ing clarification and/or corrective actlon. The,Parole Commisslon used t~e stan
dards process as the catalyst to propose new leglslation, to develop and 1mple
ment manuals for office procedure, to update and improve the filing system ~n~ 
recordkeeping mechanism, and to improve and increase the level of staff tralnlng. 
Much of the ground work for new and revis~d policy and pro~edure was completed 
by the Administrative Assistant, and submltted to the CommlssiQn members at the 
monthly staff meetings for review, approval, and prolllulgation. Due to the fact 
that the Man~al of Standards for Adult Paroling Authorities had,fewer standards, 
and hence fewer plans of action, the Agency Accreditation Coordlnator saw no need 
to develop c~arts, graphs, or forms to facilitate $tan~ard~1 compliance. 
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The Parole COllVllission prepared for the pre-audit by accumulating docu
nlGntation for the selected "no cost" standards to be evaluated by the consult
ant. T~e documentation files were developed and periodically expanded as the 
protect progressed and additional supporting material became available, conse
quer~tlY, a great deal of last mi nute work was not necessary to prepare for a 
f()rma~ campl;a\'!·;;e audit. 

The Standards Management Team in conjunction with the Agency Accreditation 
Coord; nator pet~formed a "mock audi t" pri or to the arri va 1 of the Vi s i ti ng Com
mitt~e to d£!termine areas of weakness in documentation preparation, to i~entifY 
additional sources of compliance verification, and to educate the staff 1n the 
uudit proceSts and methodology. The mock audit enabled the Par01e Commission to 
take; carrective action sufficient to achieve the required comp11ance levels for 
accreditatton in June 1980. 

In conclusion, the general reaction of the ,staff was one of erythu~iasm 
from the start. The Parole COIlvnission had been lnvo1ved for some tllne 1n im
proving its' management consistent with legal mandates and correctional tren~s; 
therefore, it was well on its' way to the achievement of national accreditat1on. 
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AGENCY PROGRAM DESIGN - PATUXENT INSTITUTION 

Patuxent indicated at the time of the grant submission that it would seek 
accreditation for all four of its functions, the Adult Correctional Institution 
P~role Services, Adult Parole Authority and the Adult COlllnunity Residential Ser~ 
V1ces. The approach taken by the Standards Management Team (SMT) was to assign 
one person fro!!1 the team the responsibil ity for the Patuxent Project. The assign
ment was ~ade 1n mid March, 1979. Patuxent in turn assigned one person as liaison 
and coordlnator, wlth the department heads, or their designees assigned to facili
tate the actual work. The Patuxent Project was a monumental undertaking covering 
almost one thousand (l,000) standards. The organizational structure remained in
tact throughout the life of the project, despite the fact that there were several 
key personn~l changes at Patuxent illlpacting on the implementation and execution 
of the requlred tasks, 

, , The ~xerci se cOllUnenced when the Standa rds Management Team met with the 
Admlnlstratlve Staff at Patuxent and gave an orientation which included' time 
constraints, the various steps in the process, an assessment of the tas~ and the 
difficulties anticipated as well as the benefits that could be realized ~pon suc
cessful completion and the awarding of accreditation. At this meeting there was 
a preli~linary review,of ~he standards for the purpose of familiarizing the key 
staff,wlth the o~ganlzat~on of the manuals, the general terminology utilized, and 
some lnterpretatlons of lntent. At a subsequent meeting in April the completed 
self-evaluation was,discussed at some length by the Deputy Accreditation Manager 
fo~ P~tuxent, the Dlrector of Patuxent and Patuxent's Administrative staff. Chart 
a lndlcates that t~e self-evaluati~ns submitted were somewha~ optimistic, and that 
the subsequent reV1ew process conslderably reduced the compllance levels in all 
four areas. As a result of a final self-evaluation the levels of compliance im
p~oved slightlY: It was ~t ~his point that the work of drafting plans of ac w 

tlon began. Th1S was a dlfflcult and frustrating process for Patuxent because 
there was,no set procedure, methodology, or precedent for the development, review, 
promu1gat10n and implementation of numerous policies and procedures. This crucial 
problem was soon resolved, and the drafting of the plans of action initiated. At 
a staff meeting in May, the Director set December, 1979 as the goal for attainment 
9f accreditation levels. Therefore, most of the plans of action submitted to CAC 
1n June, 1979 reflected a December, 1979 implementation date. 

It should be noted that it was during the self-evaluation nhase that Patux
ent InstitutioD realized that, in its opinion, it could not meet ~ertain standards 
due to legtl.i and statutory problems. The strategy was not to utilize the "Not 
Applicabla" designation but rather to seek exemptions based on specific reasons. 
The "exemptions" notion was subsequently rejected by the CAe. Therefore, those 
standards 5ubll1itted as exemptions were designated "Compliance". "NQn"cOlllpliance" 
or IINot App'Jicable" and re-submitted. 

Finalized plans of action were submitted to CAC in June, 1979 and Candidate 
Status was awarded in August, 1979. In July, 1979 it was requested, as part of the 
SMT monitoring strategy, that Patuxent submit a monthly status repol't in each of 
the four areas (see Chart b). The SMT used GANT Charts and Graphs to track progress 
(see Chart c). These charts reflected the monthly reports submitted. It was the 
original plan to have Patuxent, as well as the other Department of Public Safety 
and Correctional Services I entities undergoing the accreditation process, to submit 
evidence of compliance for each standard met, so that the SMT could review and 
evaluate it. This plan was abandoned because of the vast amount of work and corres
pondence that would be imposed on the participants and the SMT. Instead it was felt 
that the SMT would conduct verification and mock audits toward the end of candidate 
status. 
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It was in the three months following the submission of the Plans of Action 
(6-79) and acceptance into Candidate status (8-79) that considerable time was lost. 
This could be expected since Patuxent's key administrative personnel were on vaca
tion or working on the formulation and submission of the capital and operating bud
gets. Therefore, no alarm was sounded regarding Patuxent's lack of progress. As 
of November 1979, however, Patuxent had not cOlllmitted itself to accreditation as a 
priority. As a result, a sustained, concerted effort was mounted to redefine the 
agency priorities and efforts so that accreditation activities regained momentulil. 

It was not until January 1980 that the SMT began to press Patuxent for a 
firm commitment to the accreditation process. Tillie for completion of Phase I was 
growing short. One of the tools used to put the process back on track was the 
developl!lent of a bu£.1$. §.liB. (see Chart d). that included a co~trol number, thereby 
lIIaking lt easy to total the Plans of Actlon and the work belng done on them (see 
Chart e). Nevertheless, it was tile "no cost" audit by Mr. Max Mustain in February 
that was the turning point in the accreditation efforts. The results of the "no 
cost" audit were very d'isappointing; which prompted some staff reassignments. With 
d new accreditation coordinator and other new personnel assigned to the accredita
tion project, some progress was made. Plans of Action were still behind schedule 
but it was felt that by June, 1980 accreditation levels could be attained. This 
in retrospect was a bit ambitious since there still was not a 100% administration 
commitment to gaining accreditation. It was not until August t 1980 that such a 
cOllvnitrnent was made and accreditation became a priority. 

The SMT had, as previously mentioned, adopted a strategy of a compliance re
view by virtue of a mock audit instead of trying to verify and critique each COIl1-
pleted plan of action as it was finalized. This was an excellent strategy since 
it was to be implemented about 60-90 days before projected accreditation levels and 
the request for an audit. Through this system a logical assessment could be made 
with regard to the status of an institution in relation to its' readiness for a 
formal compliance audit and, if corrections or changes were needed, there would be 
sufficient time to do so (see Chart f and 9 ). It was discovered in the early surn
mElt', 1980, that though most tasks involved in the plans of action were comp1ete and 
in the form of policy and/or procedure, there was a bottleneck at the final approval 
level. Even more significantly, even though approved, very feW policies were put 
into practice, thus depriving the institution of valuable experience with the new 
policies and procedures prior to the time of an actual audit. 

Throughout the process the SMT kept Patuxent advised of what was expected by 
LEAA and CAC. There were occasional negative reactions to some of the time deadlines, 
usually because of insufficient notice and the additional work required necessitating 
that everything else be postponed until the CAC/LEAA material was completed. The 
SMT, in addition to monthly status reports, attended Patuxent staff meetings in order 
to clarify and explain the process as well as answer any questions. Direct assess 
to Patuxent staff was unrestricted which enhanced communication and reduced to a 
minimum the amount of correspondence that would be necessary. 

In sUlllmary, Patuxent,in the spring of "1979, was totally ill prepared to fully 
participate in a standards and accreditation exercise. Some salient factors were 
that there were very few written policies and procedures, there was no consistent 
or structured method of policy approval and implementation, "nd the staff attitude 
was nOfconducive to identifying accreditation as a priority. In addition to the 
aforementioned impediments, special note should be taken regarding Patuxent's unique 
status as reflected by a specific statute. As a result of this situation, there 
were and still are impediments to Patuxent being accredited in all areas. Neverthe
less, the process did in a rather forceful way, cause Patuxent to look at its' oper
ations from the perspective that, even though unique, it still had much in COllllllon 
wi th the other elements of Maryl and's correctional conunun1ty I and therefore coul d 
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be evaluated by national standards. The current administration is now conmitted 
to evaluating its' operations in ~ more objective manner ,than they were ~~ the 
beginning of the project. There lS now a clearly recognlzed need for wrltten 
policy and procedure, particularly in light of the increasing number of new em-
ployees. 
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AGENCY PROGRAM DESIGN - DIVISION OF PAROLE AND PROBATION 

Methodolo9.l' 

Initiating the Process 

Recognizing the magnitude of the accreditation effort about to be 
undertaken by the Division in March, 1979, the Di~e~t~r aSSigned ~he , 
Office of Standards Compliance to spearhead the Dlvlslon1s accredltatlon 
efforts. The two staff members assigned to that office were assisted 
throughout the process by an ACI::redi tati on Sub-Comni ttee whose members 
represented each of the Divisionis four (4) administrative regions. 

This arrangement proved to be most effectiv~. It opened cha~nel~ 
of communications, promoted a greater understandlng of the accredltatlon 
process, and helped secure the inv9lvement of field staff in the project. 

Completing the Agenc.l' Self-Evaluation 

The first major task undertaken by the Office of Standards Compliance 
and the Accreditation Sub-Committee was to complete the Division's self
evaluation. 

Initially the Sub-Comnittee and O.S.C. met to review all .the Standards 
and categorize them as being non~applicable to the agen~y or lf applicable 
as being relevant to a particular area of agency operations - Headquarters. 
Regional, or Local (Form 1). 

The O.S.C. then began a detailed analysis of the agency's position 
regarding the Standards applicable to Headquarters (Form ?). 

Simultaneously, all local offices were provided with copies of the 
Manual of Standards for Adult Probation and Parole Field Seryices and 
asked to complete and return to the O.S.C. a Standards 'Complla~ce Check
list (Form 3). This would indicate to the O.S.C. how each QfflCe &uper
visor viewed the Division in relationship to each Standard. 

The responses submitted by each office manager were tallied by office 
(Form 4) and by Standard (Form 5). This technique highlighted poth the 
offices which seemed to have the most severe compliance problems, as well 
as those Standards with which most office managers thought th~ agency was 
in non-compliance. 

The next step involved transferring this information to Regional 
Master Sheets (Form 6) ani.i t:ien to a final statewide tally sheet (Form 7). 
On this form a clear picture emerged of how each standard was viewed ~y 
all staff who were surveyed. 

Their responses (votes) were entered onto the Standards Review Process 
and Final Decision Sheet (Form 8). 

A number of steps remained before a final decision was made: First, 
the Accreditation Sub-Co~~ittee met to reV1ew the responses submltted by 
the local office managers. In some cases the Sub-Committee decided to . 
abide by a majority opinion and in other cases agreed that one non-compl1ance 
response received from,an office m~nager was sufficient to determine that 
the entire agency was 1n non-comp11ance with a Standard, 
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Methodo 1,Q.9l. 

The decisions made by the Sub-Committee were then reviewed by the 
Management Council, a first time by the Director', and after clarification 
of terminology ViaS received from C.A.C. by the Director for a second time. 
A final decision was then made and submitted to C.A.C. 

When set to paper this review process may seem to have been unneces
sarily cumbersome. In reality, not sufficient time or attention was devoted 
to it. Decisions were too often made without proper research and documen
tation. Office managers had widely differing interpretations of the Stan
dards. The effect this had on their responses was only determined much 
later. 

The office managers were also aware of particular situations bearing 
on their own decision which should have been investigated by the D.S.C. 
and the Sub-Conmlittee had more time been available. In retrospect, this 
action might have changed a number of final compliance decisions. 

Summa ry 0 L f\gen.9.Y . .§e 1 I-,E'y.a 1 u i.t.i.9p 

A number of forms were devi sed to summari ze the results of the agency IS 
self-evaluation. Form 9 lists the final decision reached on each Standard. 
Form 10 breaks down the final decisions into major functional areas in the 
same way as the Standards are categorized in the Manual. Form 11 - Results 
of Self-Evaluation - shows in chart form not only the agency's position 
after its self-evaluation, but also the number of standards required to 
achieve accreditation. 

This group of forms were to prove useful as the accreditation process 
continued. They served as base line information against which subsequent 
progress could be measured. They also provided feedback to staff who had 
participated in the agency's self-evaluation. 

Plans of Action 

Initially, many staff were to participate in developing Plans of 
Action. Conceptually, it was thought best to make each staff person 
heading a major functional area of the Division responsible for the 
developing Plans of Action for those standards which impacted on his area. 

Unfortunately, this approach was not successful. Many staff simply 
had scheduling problems that did not permit them to give their attention 
to this task. In addition, those Plans which were produced were not uni
form or preci se. 

To remedy these problems, the O.S.C. was assigned the responsibility 
of developing all Plans. 

'rhe D.S.C. utilized the forms provided by C.A.C. for this procedure. 
Its' Plans reflect a precision that was formerly lacking and a careful 
analysis of the method by which policy and procedure is promulgated by 
the Division of Parole and Probation (Form 12, 13), 
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At this juncture, the O.S.C. also developed the form entitled Plans 
of Action ~ Work Schedule (Form 14). This proved helpful in identifying 
the accreditation workload mandated by the Plans of Action for key agency 
personnel. Moreover, it enabled staff to anticipate when they would be 
required to free up tillle to devote to accreditat'lon related activities. 

In hindsight, it is clear that had time permitted, the original 
concept for developing the Plans of Action would have been preferable to 
the course of action actually adopted. Later changes (addendums) to the 
Plans caused by scheduling conflicts could have been largely eliminated. 
Greater participatory planning would also have eliminated any feelings 
of coercion and would have enhanced a feeling of shared responsibility 
for a project of such large dimensions. 

Dt~t.riQ.[~ing,P1an,§9f ActLon >and AssjgningJask RespoHnsibilities 

To alert staff members to their roles in carrying out the Plans of 
Action, two form memos were developed (Forms 15, 16). Every member re
ceived a copy of every Plan in which he/she had a task responsibility. 
Son~ staff were involved in only one or two Plans. Others, as in the 
case of the Director, were involved in almost all the Plans and received 
what amounted to a binder filled with 49 Plans of Action. 

Meetings were scheduled between the recipients of the Plans and 
the D.S.C. to clarify task responsibilities and discuss any scheduling 
problellls. Form 17 - Follow-Up Schedule - was used to ensure that no 
one was left out and that all Plans were discussed with appropriate 
staff. 

Chan.9cs Uldd£!1.SlulIIst to the Pl ans . .Qf Action 

As a result of the meetings outlined above, changes were made in 
some of the Plans of Action. Some were occasioned by scheduling conflicts 
not recognized at the time the Plans were completed. Others came about 
when every effort was made to consolidate task activities to work more 
rapldly towards completing the Plans. 

Form 18 - Addendum - was used to record all changes and to noti fy 
those who were involved in the Plan. Fonn 19 - really a working paper ~ 
was used to chart the effect of the various changes on the total number 
of tasks associated with each Plan. The third form of this group. the 
Plans of Action Addendum Changes (Form 20) was used to record original 
and changed completion dates for all tasks required to complete each Plan. 

Pl2!!? of Act1.9n - ,J;o.nuD!.'ti9n Overview 

As a companion to the Plans of Action, the O.S.C. prepared two forms -
21 and 22 - to give staff an overview which their participation in single 
Plans would not have provided. 

The first listed the start and completion dates for all Plans and the 
order in which each Plan was scheduled to be completed. The second chart 
listed the essential and important standards chronologically by date of 
expected completion. It also showed when required compliance levels would 
be met. 
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MODtIJ1Y..l1t!utt.Q.r.irHl . .Bepo,r..1!.? 

To track progress in complying with the Plans of Action, a monthly 
monitoring report fornmt was developed. each month an Accreditation 
Monitoring Form (Form 23) was completed which indicated the status of 
each Plan. From this fot'lll the information was tallied and trar.sferred 
to tht~ Monthly Task Completion SUlllmary (Form 24) which listed 110r each 
Plan the number of tasks scheduled for completion which were actually 
completed and which were not. The Monthly Accreditatiotl Task Analysis 
(Form 25) was used to compute total tasks completed and not completed 
for each lIIonth and to show each as a percentage of the tasks scheduled 
for completion during the month. The Plans of Action" Progress Chal~t 
(Fot'm 26) was a slightly modified Gantt Chart which sunvnarized progress 
pictorially. 

Fiscal Impact Reports 

... 

Three times during Candidate Status the Office of Standards Com .. 
pliance was t'equested to determine the fiscal impact of complying with 
A.C.A. Standards. Preliminary cost analyses were recorded on Form 27 .. 
Plans of Action Cost Assessmer,t. The columns on this fonn and on the 
following form - Plans of Action Fiscal Impact (Form 28) .. followed the 
line item budget used by all agencies in the State of Maryland. As 
might be expected, Illany calculations were made and working papers written 
to support the final cost figures that were entered on the latter form. 

All working papers were retained in-house. However. a brief 
narrati ve accompani ed the cost estimates to show how they were fot~mul ated. 
The narrative was submitted on Form 29. 

Management Council Inclusions 

The Division's Management Council reviews virtually all policy and 
procedure developed for promulgation. Inasmuch as many of the Plans of 
Action required that specific policy and procedure be written it was 
obvious from the outset that the Management Council wou1d be reviewing 
many new policies and procedures. Form 30 was used to determine when 
the Management Council would have to allocate time to review such policies 
and procedures. It was helpful in setting that groups monthly agenda. 
Form 31 .. Management Counci 1 Incl us ions - set out for the Council each 
month precisely what its accreditation responsibilities were. 

g,!llg1iance AnaJysis/Plans Behind Schedule 

Throughout Candidate status the D.S.C. met regularly with the Director 
and the Management Council to update them on progress in completing the 
Plans of Action and to highlight problems that were being experienced. 
Toward this end, the O.S.C. developed a number of Compliance Analysis forms 
(Forms 32, 33, 34, 35), In general, the forms focused on the current status 
of each Plan of Action, gave an explanation of why progress was lagging, 
recollUllended remedial action, and on occasion suggested a particular staff 
person become involved. 
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Much affot't was spent in completing these forms. However, the 
O.S.C. never really felt that they were efFective in reaching the Ma~age
ment Council. Their length and specificity tended to have a soporiflc 
effect on Council Members. 

The real value of the compliance analysis lay in their use as planning 
tools. They were invaluable in identifying prob1em areas, delineating staff 
and activities necessary to execute remedial actlon, and in establishing 
time frames for the achievement of specific tasks. 

Of greatest val us to the Management Council were forms 36 and 37. 
The first was a sinlple listing of Plans of Action Behind Schedule. The 
second was a chart entitled Comprehensive Compliance Analysis which com
pared the results of the agency's initial selfwevaluation to what the O.S.C. 
projected an audit team would find were they to audit the Division at that 
point in time. 

Interestingly enough, these projected audit results did n~t alwa~s 
show that the Division was making steady progress toward compl1ance wlth 
an ever larger number of Standards. 

There were several "revisionist" periods. DUring these periods, the 
decisions made in the original self-evaluation were rewQvaluated. Some 
compliance decisions were found to be self serving or in error. Regardless 
of the reason, it was clear the decision was wrong and that additional 
action would be necessary before the Division achieved compliance. Conse
quently while the Division was moving ahead to comply with Standards 
recogniied at the outset as being problems, this progress was often mOre 
than offset by the discovery of original compliance decisions which were 
in error. 

Documentation Reference Guide 

Acting upon the recomnendation of the Sub-Colmlittee for Accreditation 
Coordination, the Office of Standards Compliance developed a DOCUMENTATIO~ 
REFERENCE GUIDE for use in conjunction with Division of Parole and Probatlon 
Policies and Procedures which are found in all local offices. 

The GUIDE was designed to meet an informational and training need 
by acquainting staff with: 

a) the Standards for Adult Probation and Parole Field Services 
promulgated by the COllvnission on Accreditation for Corrections 

b) how the Division views itself in terms of cQmpliqnce or non
compliance with these Standards 

c) the documentation from Division Policy and Procedure references 
and other sources which is used to support compliance decisions 
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d) the deficiencies which resulted in its non-compliance decisions 

e) any additional information which will contribute to a greater 
understanding of the Standards 

It was also constructed to acquaint C.A.C. auditors with the documentation 
the Division cites to support compliance with any Standard. 

Form 38 is the Title Page from the Documentation Reference Guide and a 
sample page from the Guide. Form 39 - Documentation Code .. was used to list 
the documentation codes for all Standards. The documentation entries in th~ 
Guide were checked against it to ensure that the correct type of documentation 
had been cited. 

~ence Guide to~the Annotated Code of Maryland 

The O.S.C. experienced real difficulty in searching through the Annotated 
Code to locate statutory support for compliance with a number of Standards. 
References in the Code to the Division are scattered and ijt times obtuse. 

The O.S.C. pulled together all the references made to the Division in 
a Reference Guide to the Annotated Code of Maryland. Form 40 is the Title 
Page, a page from the Table of Contents, and a sJmple page from this Guide. 

The Guide should place the Division in compliance with Standard 3004 and 
mor~ importantly should considerably assist other staff members confronted 
with problems requiring statutory research. 

Monitor)ugFinal Accreditation Activity 

As the date for requesting an audit drew nearer, it became imperative fc~' 
the Director to personally monitor completion of final accreditation tasks. 
Form 41 .. Monitoring Accreditation Activity .. Checklist for Mr. Hopkin$ was 
devised to enable him to accomplish this task. 

Prepa~ation For Audit 

After communicating with the C.A.C. staff to get a better understanding 
of the upcoming audit, the O.S .C. and SlIb-Collvnittee moved to prepare local 
offices for the au~it. 

Listed on Form 42 .. Preparation For Audit .. were the approximately 120 
Standards identified by C.A.C. as being Standards Which are to be audited in 
local offices. Form 42 was deSigned to serve a number of purposes: to list 
revisions which would have to be made in the Documentation Reference Guide 
already distributed, to indicate materials which the o.s.e, would have to 
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place in local office documentation files, and to list materials local 
offices would be expected to supply. Using this form the Regional ~epre
sentative on the Sub-Committee and the office managers of.thos~ offlces 
selected for audit should be able to con~truc~ document~tl0n.f1les t9 
prove compliance with those Standards WhlCh wlll be audlted 1n the f1eld 
offices. 
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AGENCY PROGRAM DESIGN - PRE-RELEASE SYSTEM 

The Pre-Release System's accreditation effort was directed primarily 
by a full-time Accreditation Manager, appointed by the Superintendent of 
the agency, who in turn selected a part-time Accreditation Coordinator for 
each unit. The following were their major responsibilities; to devise 
and implement a manual of standard operating procedures addressing all per
tinent Division of Correction Regulations and Pre-Release Directives, to 
act as liaison between the Pre-Release Accreditation Manager and the Unit 
Manager who in some cases elected to coordinate accreditation activities. 
and to assist the Unit Manager in the training and orientation of unit 
staff in the implementation of new procedures prompted by standards' com
pliance activities. Meetings of the Unit Accreditation Coordinators were 
held on a monthly basis, primarily in conjunction with the Superintendent's 
monthly Unit Manager's meeting to share ideas, present problems, and to 
discuss issues of mutual concern regarding the pursuit of accreditation. 
The Pre-Release Accreditation Manager also supervised the accreditation 
coordinator for the Brock Bridge Correctional Facility. However, due to 
the fact that this facil'itY, formally part of the pre-release system, was 
evaluated with respect to the standards for Adult Correctional Institutions, 
the facility Accreditation Coordinator remained relatively independent of 
the activities of the more traditional pre-release units. 

Frequent and open communications was maintained between the standards 
Management Team, Pre-Release Accreditation Manager, and the Unit Accredi
tation Coordinators through correspondence, telephone contact~ and actual 
on site visits. Both written and verbal communication was clear, concise, 
and timely, which proved invaluable in transnlitting a Wealth of information 
and instructions from central office to the field, from the administrator 
to the line staff, and across the length and breadth of the State. In addi
tion, quarterly meetings of all Agency Accreditation Managers, organized and 
coordinated by the Standards Management Team, provided an opport~nity to 
share ideas and experiences, to exchange sources of compliance, and to dis
cuss common problems and/or issues in an open forum. 

The Pre-Release Accreditation Manager, on several occasions, with the 
consent of the Superintendent, reassigned personnel with exceptional Qrgani
zational and writing skills to facilities experiencing difficulties Quring 
the accreditation process in developing standard operating procedures and 
standards' compliance documentation. 

The Pre-Release System Superintendent delegated the responsibility 
to the Pre-Release System Accreditation Manager for the development of drafts 
for new or revised Pre-Release policy statements designed to implement or 
comply with the Comnission on Accreditation for Corrections I standards. The 
Assistant Superintendent and/or Superintendent would then review, revise, 
and approve all directives prior to issue. All correspondence directing 
the Unit Managers to perform certain accreditation related activities was 
issued over the Superintendent's signature, though often dra.fted by the 
Pre-Release System Accreditation Manager. As new policy statements were 
issued in the form of Division of Correction Regulations and/or Pr~-Release 
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Directives, units were requested to forward to the Pre-Release System Accred
itation Manag~r proof of compliance with the intent and requirements of the 
directive, primarily in the form of standard operating procedures. The Pre
Release System Accreditation Manager monitored unit compliance through ver
bal and written communication as well as graphics.These statistics were then 
reported on a monthly basis to the Standards Management Team. 

Specifically, the original Self-Evaluation was completed by the Unit 
Manager and designates, primarily supervisors of functional areas, i.e. Die
tary; Security, etc. The central functions such as Personnel $ Fiscal: and 
Administration were completed by Pre-Release System Headquarters staff with 
guidance from the Pre-Release System Accreditation Manager. The results were 
then discussed at a meeting of all the Unit Ma',dgers, the Standards Manage
ment Team, the Division of Correction's Accreditation Manager, the Pre-Release 
System's Accreditation Manager, and the Pre-RelE.ase System's administrative 
staff. All areas of confusion and inconsistency were discussed and addressed 
in an open forum. Once a consensus had been reached regarding non-compliance, 
draft plans of action were developed,including designations of responsibility 
for implementation. The completed Self-Evaluation report was then submitted 
to the Conunissioner of Correction for final review and approval. 

A primary tool utilized by the Pre-Release System's Accreditation Mana
ger was the Dlmock" audit, whereby the Standards Management Team and the Pre
Release System's accreditation staff would evaluate accreditation files for 
compliance with individual standards. Recommendations were then made to 
Unit Accreditation Coordinators suggesting methods by which documentation 
could be improved, i.e. better file organization. include additional verifi
cation of compliance, orientate and train staff, revise existing documentation 
materials, etc. The Hmock" audit exercise also aided in the familiarization 
of unit staff with the procedures to be used by the Visiting Committee at a 
formal compliance audit. Results of the mock audits were shared with other 
units with the hope of clarifying standards interpretation problems, inform
ing the units of resources to assist in standards' compliance and documenta
tion, as well as sharing experiences and observations on the process of accred
itation itself. The pre-audit of selected "no-cost" standards performed by 
the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections' consultants for the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration monitoring purposes Was observed by re
presentatives of all the Pre-Release Units so that they could benefit from 
the exposure to the process and procedures and take such knowledge back to 
their respective facilities. . 

In addition, the Standards Management Team and the Pre-Release Accredi
tation Manager developed and periodically updated a Commission on Accredita
tion for Corrections Standards' Documentation Guide, based on the model pro
vided by the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections' staff, which com
municated to all unit accreditation coordinators primary and secondary sources 
of documentation that were to be placed in the individual file folders. The 
Documentation Guide proved to be a valuable "working document" in the organi
zation of standards' compliance materials. The Guide attempted to indicate 
a logical progreSSion of policy and procedure from the Annotated Code of Mary
land to Division of Correction Regulations to Pre-Release Directives to Stan
dard Operating Procedures to actual implementation and practice. We feel the 
Guide was also very useful to the members of the Visiting COll1nittee during 
the formal compliance audit. Considering the nature and scope of certain stan
dards and functions such as Personnel, Fiscal, and Adnlinistrative, the Stan
dards Management Team and the Pre-Release Accreditation Manager made an 
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admi~istrative decision to document cOlllpliance of approximately 20% of the 
appllcable s~andards at the Pre-Release Headquarters. The remaining stan
dards were elther documented at the unit level, or both centrally and lo
cally. 

.The Standards Management Team and the Pre-Release Accreditation Manager 
organl~ed and orchestrated the actual compliance audits in conj~nction with 
the Unlt Managers a~d Un1t.A~credita~ion Coordinators. A room was provided 
for the melpbers of ~he Vlsltlng Conlllllttee at each facility, All pertinent 
doculllen~atlon 1~la~erl~ls were present including a file for each standard with 
support~ng ye~lflcatl0n enclosed. ,Appropriate staff were made available to 
answer lnqulrles and/or supply addltlOnal documentation. 

Though most of ~he compliance activities occurred at the unit level 
catalyst for progresslve change emanated from the Division of Correction ~nd 
the Pi'e-Rell::!d~(:l Sy~telll!s udllIinistrative staff. 
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AGENCY PROGRAM DESIGN - ADULT CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

The Division of Correction did not assign a specific individual to,coordi
nate the accreditation project on a full-tim9 basis for the Adult Correctlonal 
Institutions as wa~ the case with the Pre ... Release System. Instead, the Agency 
Accreditation Coordinator, who was the Assistant Director of Planni~g and,R~search, 
coordinated accreditation activities from the agency headquarters, ln,add1tlon to 
regularly assigned duties and responsibilities. ~o~seque~tlY, a ~onslderable 
degree of the effort had to be assumed by the ind1vldual lnstitutlons and other 
special groups. 

The primary working committee in the initial stages of the project was the 
Assistant Managing Officers I Task Force. This body of administrative pe~sonnel 
was charged with the organization and implementation of the Self-Evaluatlon ex~r
cise, the drafting of plans of action, and the development ~f ~?licies for \ev~ew 
and approval by the Commissioner. As the project progressea, tn~ working yrOUfJ 
shifted to individuals from each institution, primarily at the 11ne,staff level, 
who functioned as Facility Accreditation Coordinators. They prlm~rllY concerned 
themselves with tile identification and accumulation of documentat10n,to verify 
standards ' compliance and with the development of procedures for reV1~w and appro
val by the Managing Officer to implement the policy statements ernanatlng fr9111 the 
Central office. These two working groups usually met at least monthly ~o,d'scusS 
the progress of the project as well as to review and conment on the po11cles and 
procedures being developed before submission to the appropriate author1ty for 
adoption and plt~omulga~ion. In addition to ~h~ ~forementioned groups, several 
special interest comm1ttees were created ut,llzlng field staff as we11 as cen~ral 
office personnel, to develop particular pro~edure~.or address.unique. lssues (l.e. 
Correctional Officers in charge of Segregat10n un1ts met to dlSCUSS and develop 
procedures for segregation controls and programoing; training,personnel from each 
institution assisted in the development of a DOC regulation wlth regard to stan
dardized training requirements and proce~ures;,?~d a Managiryg Officers' Task 
Force revised the Adjustment procedures 1n addltlon tO,the lnn~te rules and r~
gulations to achieve compliance with standards addresslng Inmate Rights and D1S-
cipline. 

?1dns of action were developed for all standards which w~re determined to 
be in non-compliance by one or more institution. A task analysls was ~erforme9 
whi ch chronel ogica lly, by month, indi cated the steps necessary to attaln c9m~11 ance 
with each standard requiring corrective ~ction (s&e Attac~m~n~ I). In add1t10n, a 
sheet was prepared, by standard, indicat1ng the dates actlvltles were ~cheduled, 
those responsible for particular activities, and follow-up and c9mpletlon i~forma
tion (see Attachment II). While the design of the form and its lmplementatlOn . 
could have been beneficial, there was insufficient staff to keep the f~rm current. 
consequently its usefulness proved to be minimal. In the final analys1s the,form 
served to record the status of the Plans of Action; whethe~ on schedule, ~eh1nd 
schedule, not started, or complete. As in the other agencles. the DOC wa~ ov~rlY 
optimistic in the setting of completion dates for plans of action. necessltat1ng 
a considerable amount of revision, 
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The monitoring system developed by the Standards Management Team for re
cording the status of each standard was particularly cumbersome for the DOC. A 
total of 1211 standards required Plans of Action; though the actual number of in
dividual Plans was approximately 450 since several plans addressed more than one 
standard. The monthly monitoring system involved considerable staff time and 
effort, and in most cases the reports were tardy and less than accurate. The 
method used to dete}~mine the status of each Plan of Action was changed at least 
three times. For the initial three months of operation, the plotting Chart (see 
Attachment II) was used. When thi s proved time prohi bit; ve, the format was re
vised. For approximately the next six months, the project utilized a "pencil" 
sheet" for each institution listing the applicable Plans of Action (see Attach
ment III). The institutions were made aware of those for which they were re
sponsible, and were required to report monthly on the status of these standards 
to the Central office. This fonnat again necessitated considerable staff time. 
As more and more Central policy was promulgated during the course of the project, 
many of the Plans of Action required activities to be completed bv the institutions 
themselves; therefore, the number of Plans of Action to be monitored by the in-
di vidua 1 facil ity increased dramati ca lly. Again the process call ed for review 
and revision. A typed listing for each institution was completed, indicating, by 
number, the Plans of Action (see Attachment IV). This report was initiated at 
the Central office, and then forwarded to the respective institutions for their 
completion. Despite the refinement of the monitoring apparatus, the DOC continued 
to experience difficulty in reporting to the SMT as originally designed. 

The Assistant Managing Officers Task Force met on several occasions to re
view the self-evaluation reports and develop Plans of Action to meet all standards 
recorded as non-compliance. Attachment V reflects one of the steps used in this 
process--that of indicating who would develop the Plan of Action. The Assistant 
Managing Officers in conjunction with the Central Office Program Directors, 
developed the Plans of Action for standards of comoon non-compliance. In addition, 
each institution developed Plans of Action for standards which were determined to 
be deficient at only their facility. All Plans of Action were reviewed by the 
Assistant Managing Officers as a group as well as by the Division's Accreditation 
Manager, the Conlnissioner, and the Standards Management Team. 

During the project, emphasis was placed on implementing those Plans of Action 
which had been identified as non-cost items. For the most part. these were for 
standards which required written policy and procedure to standardize and codify 
existing operations and practices to ensure accountability and effective corrections 
management. The project util i zed four (4) types of groups to develop and/or re
view the drafts of policy statements: the Assistant Managing Officers; the Insti
tutional Accreditation Coordinators Committee; the Managing Officers; and special
ized meeting groups (e.g. Segregation Officers, Correctional Training Officers, 
etc.). In addition, Central Office program staff assisted in developing, revising, 
recording, and reviewing DCRs as well as provide assistance to the institutions, 
as needed, in developing operating procedures to implement the policies. All 
policies (DCRs) were reviewed for legal sufficiency by Counsel to the agenCj and 
by the Standards Manaqen~nt Team to ensure that the intent of the standard had 
been met. The rather complex nature of the policies being considered for change 
as well as those necessary to be initially developed required more staff time 
and effort than originally anticipated. For example, the policies concerned with 
adjustment procedures were carefully scruti ni zed, refi ned, and reviewed by vari ous 
levels and groups due to their sensitive nature. In addition, the DivisionIs 
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policies in this area are somewhat governed by previous Court Decrees; conse
quently, these policies were also examined by outside agencies (e.g. Attorney 
Generalis Office and Legal Aid Bureau) to solicit theh comments and sugges-
ti ons. These factors, as well as the time requi red to send the pol i ci es for 
printing, and distribution resulted in considerable delays in meeting the tar
geted dates of completion. Further time was also required for each institution 
to develop its operating procedures and to train staff in these procedures before 
actual implementation. 

The coordination of the process of developing and reviewing the policies 
related to the Standards Project was shared between the Accreditation Manager 
for the Division of Correction (Assistant Director of Planning and Research) and 
the Executive Assistant to the COllunissioner. The Accreditation Manager generally 
coordinated the policy development and initial review, with the Executive Assis
tant handling the final review, printing and distribution of the DCRs. Midway 
through the project, the Executive Assistant position became vacant, and after a 
brief period, the Assistant Director of Planning assumed this vacancy on a tem
porary basis. This sequence of events did not enhance the project's timely pro
gress. However, it did allow continuity of the project. 

Those plans which involved costs, both major (institutional renovations) 
and incidental (additional equipment or staff), were addressed through budget 
requests, proposed grant applications and proposals for future pudget requests. 
Additionally, many of the items which were identified as having cost implications 
were areas which the Division had previously addressed as needed to improve the 
services, programs, and/or operations of the agencies (e.g. improved health care 
services and major renovations of two institutions). 

It should be noted that considerable delay resulted from the opposition of 
the State Legislature to the notion of national standards and accreditation. The 
negative reaction of the General Assembly as well as their proposal to fiscally 
restrict the Division of Correction in its efforts to meet CAe standards hampered 
the progress of the project; consequently, a slow-down in the project's activi
ties ensu edt At the point at which it became clear that the Division was going 
to be under an edict to cease accreditation activities as of July 1, 1980 (when 
the new Budget Bill became effective) the project focused its energies on pre
paring those institutions which were close to necessary compliance levels for 
audits prior to July 1, 19S0. 

In April, 19S0, in light of the General Assembly's action, the decision was 
rendered to concentrate on those institutions which were most nearly aple to 
sufficiently prepare for a formal audit by the end of the fiscal year. Their 
efforts were concentrated on documentation preparation. The other facilities 
continued to devote their efforts to further implementing Plans of Action, but 
ceased all activities related to the preparation of materials to substantiate 
compliance. 

The documentation preparation was handled by the individual institution (MCTC) 
with assistance from the Central Office and the Standards Management Team. This 
assistance was usually in the form of providing specific pieces of documentation. 
Other assistance was provided by staff members of our agency and other agencies who 
had completed CAC Auditor training. These people reviewed the documentation files 
and provided recornnendations and COlllnents. 

In the final analysis, the effort of the DOC to meet CAC standards was monu
mental. It is evident that more time, more technical assistance, more staff involve
ment, more legislative support, and a considerable administrative commitment is re
quired to achieve accreditation of a large system in need of change. 
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f,VALUATION OF STANDARDS AND ACCREDITATION PROCESS 

Professionals in the field ~onside~ the adoption of objective, specific, 
and measurable standards and thelr appllcation through a viable accreditation 
process,to be on<: of the most significant events in the history of American 
correc~lons: ThlS movement ~o a true system of accountability was not prompted 
~y leglslatlve mandate, publlC outcry, court action, or pressure from special 
lnt7rest ~roups, bu~ rather exerted from within corrections itself as a means 
of lmprovlng operat10ns through profeSSionalism and a renewed sense of purpose. 

Specifically, it was the catalyst which prompted Maryland to embark on 
a f~esh look at an old system, as recommended in an April/SO report of the 
Nat1~nal Governor:s,Ass~cia~ion Conunittee on Criminal Justice and Public Pro
tect10n. By part1c1~at1ng 1n the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program, 
Ma ryl and made a comllll tment to sound correcti ons I management. 

After,over a year of. interpreting and implementing the Commission on 
A~c~ed1tat10n for Correct10ns l standards, the participating agencies and faci
l1t1 7S concur that! by and large, the standards are realistic, viable, and 
attalnable expresslons of current correctional philosophy and practices. As 
a result of years of study and evalua~ion including field testing, it ;s obvi-
9uS that the standa~ds are comprehenslve, tightly constructed, objective opin
lons of the correctlOnal community which was significantly involved in their 
development. There wa~ nothing considered "rnyst~riousll or IImag ical ll about the 
s~andards. Th7y are dlrect statements of operatlonal guidelines for correc
tlons couched 1n measurable terms. Though the agencies did not necessarily 
agree,with all the specific standards, the manuals were accepted. as a whole, 
as belng the most complete and functional body of correctional standards to 
date. One ~f the more attractive elements of the Comnission on Accreditation 
for,Correctlons' standards ;s the prOVision for periodic updating and revision 
to lncorp~rate new court decision~ and new information and knowledge in the 
field. W,th respect ~o the revislon process, all Qf the participating agencies 
forwarded to. the Amerlcan Correctional Association's Correctional Standards 
Progr~m Cornnlttee on Standards suggested revisions to keep the standards re
spons1ve to Maryland's needs and circumstances. 

It is quite apparent that the accreditation process itself is an extremely 
va1uab1e experience for many reasons. The actual process of self-evaluation by 
WhlCh an agency measures its' compliance with nationally recognized guidelines 
i~ "va l ue rich" from ~he perspectiv~ of staff training. education. and orienta
t10n, program 7valuatlon, and p1annlng and coordination. Because the standards 
are comprehenslve in nature addreSSing every major functional area of correc
t~ons, ~he staff are obliged to become more aware of program aspects heretofore 
glVen llttle or no attention. The standards became an educational "road map" 
t~ staff familiarization with the correctional system in its' totality. Like
W1se, the process of.self7assessment disclo~es areas of relative strength and 
weakness, thus becornlng, 1n essence, a qua11ty control system for corrections. 
As in any quality control system, responsibility and accountability are strongly 
emphasized. The deficiencies uncovered by the self-analysis can then be ad
dressed through a,proactive rather than reac~ive systems approach of long and 
short rang~ plannlng. It allows the ~orr~ct10~al system to refine its' programs 
and operat10ns through structured monltorlng wlth an aim to become more profi
cient, effiCient, effective, and professional. 
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Another advantage of the accreditation process is the resultant consis
tency and standardization of the system, particularly in regard to written 
policies and procedures. The actual written formalization of long-standing 
Correctional practices is an accomplishment of no small note. In addition, 
many operations dictated by tradition were revised, rescinded, and clarified 
as a result of standards ' compliance efforts. 

Compliance with nationa11y recognized standards will also minimize the 
possibility of costly litigation, since so many of the standards are based on 
court decisions. Consequently, the correctional system will provide the in
mate population with the highest level and most humane of conditions afford
able. The pursuit of standards I compliance may also enhance the prospects of 
financial assistance from legislative assemblies, research foundations, and 
other public and private organizations. Achievement of the highest profes
sional correctional standards indicates to the cOlllnunity that we are deliver
ing the quality of services and the assurances of public safety that they ex~ 
pect for their tax dollars. The public demands accountability and the pur
suit of accreditation increases its' awareness and involvement. In addition, 
efforts to execute plans toward compliance enhance and underscore the need 
and advisibility of intra and inter-agency cooperation and cornnunication. The 
process and attainment of accreditation also gives a field traditionally lack
ing legislative, fiscal, and publir support some feeling of professional pride 
and self-esteem. 

Specifically, most of the agencies involved in the project indicate that 
the initial line staff reaction to the accreditation process ranged from total 
apathy and indifference to skepticism to outright opposition. However, middle 
management and administrative personnel tended to be more enthusiastic, opti
mistic, and knowledgeable about the advantages of a self-assessment process. 
Most of the complaints centered around the amount of time and work involved in 
policy and procedure formulation, training, implementation J and documentation 
preparation. There was also some initial confusion and concern r~garding the 
accreditation process and procedure, the degree of staff involvement necessary 
to achieve compliance, and the short time frames given to accomplish the re
quired tasks. The exercise was considered to be cost and time prohibitive by 
many, particularly in the early stages of the process. On the other hand, 
those highly involved in the project saw the worth of bringing structure to 
a large, rather unwieldy system. As the benefits became more clear with the 
passage of time, more of the staff previously possessing the attitude of 
"ignore it and it will go away, this too shall pass, and itls nothing but a 
flash in the panl', became supportive. Many also feel that the audit process 
itself is extremely valuable, in that it allows for an unbiased evaluation of 
standards I compliance as well as for the opportunity to learn from correc
tional authorities from other systems and jurisdictions across the country. 
It is felt that the pursuit of excellence brought out the best in many em
ployees and helped others to grow professionally. The self-analysis forced 
us to address sensitive issues previously given little attention. It did away 
with the popular notion of "mystery knowledge", thereby making information 
about all aspects of the correctional system more readil~ available and acces
sible to all staff. 
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~he ~ursuit of acc~edi~ation requires responsible, system-wide planning, 
c90rd1nat10n, and organ1~atlon. Maryland feels that alone was worth all the 
~lme, money, ,and effort lnvolved. Nothing was lost or compromised by our 
lnvolvement 1n the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program but rather 
we made great strides toward the modernization of our correctio~al operatio~s. 
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On June 30, 1980, the Correct; ana 1 Standards Accreditati on Program formally 
ceased in Maryland. Eugene Nuth, Deputy Accreditation Manager, was reassigned to 
the Division of Corr'action in tln administrative capacity. Paul S. Hastmann, the 
Accreditation Manag~r, was assigned to the Secretary's Office to complete required 
grant reports and sununaries, to share in the transition from accreditation activities 
to the new Maryland Commission on Correctional Standards I to respond to the Conllllis
sian on Accreditation for Corrections and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion inquiries, to coordinate future compliance audits and field consultant activi
ties, to mOllitor progress toward compliance, and to provide technical assistance of 
a general nature. 

Despite the restrictive budget language with respect to the Division of Correc
tion's pursuit of the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections standards and 
accreditation, the Patuxent Institution and the Division of Parole and Probation 
will continue to stri ve toward standards comp1 i ance and accreditati on status. The 
dates of September 22 - September 25, 1980 have been tentatively scheduled for the 
compliance audit of Parole and PI'oliation. A considerable amount of wotk 1s being 
done in the areas of policy and procedure development, staff training, orientation, 
and documentation preparation. A field consultant has been arranged for August 12, 
1980 to aid in standards interpretation, analysis of procedural statements, and 
documentation formulation and organization. The Department of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services is' confident that accreditation status will be awarded to the 
aforementioned agency. Patuxent's PREP House requested an audit for the last week 
of August/80, but withdrew the petition after further study. Nevertheless, Patuxent 
Institution is conunitted to the concept of accreditation and will request cOll1pliance 
audits before the end of Candidate Status on August 31, 1980. On July 23, 1980, 
Patuxent had the benefit of Janet York as a Field Consultant to their Institutional 
Board of Review, which is pursuing accreditation as an Adult Paroling Authority. 
Field consultants in the areas of Parole Field Services) CorlJllunity Residential 
Facilities, and Adult Correctional Institutions will be scheduled for Patuxent in 
the near future. Therefore, a great deal of audit activity will take place in the 
Fall/80. It is anticipated that Accreditation Status will be considered in Phoenix, 
Arizona in February/S1 for the Division of Parole and Probation ~nq Patux~nt Insti
tution. 

During the period of July/SO - September/80, the Department of Public Safety 
and Correctional Services will respond to the Preliminary and Final Reports relating 
to the compliance audits of June/80. The Parole Convnission will be formally consid .. 
ered for Accreditation Status on August 15 .. August 17, 1980 at the San Diego, Calif., 
meeting of the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections. All the Division of 
Correction facil ities audited will appear before the Board of Commissioners on Novem
ber 19 .. November 21, 1980 in Washington, D.C. 

Though the General Assembly placed fiscal restraints on Maryland's involvement 
in accreditation, it expressed an interest in studying in greater depth the concept 
as well as the specific CAC standards during the sumner. The Department of Public 
Safety and Correctional Services has been in contact with the Subcommittee on Law 
Enforcement and Transportation and will continue to cooperate in anyway possible with 
the hope of revitalizing the accreditation movement in the DPS&CS during the next 
legislative session. In addition, the Joint Chairman'S Report requested a cost and 
benefit analysis of the implementation of CAC standards in the Division of Correction 
by October 1, 1980. The Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services will 
be performing the necessary evaluations and studies to accomplish that goal. 
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The concept of correctional standards, unlike accraditation. has the support 
of the legislature as well as the administration, as evidenced by the passage of 
Senate Bill 791 creating a Maryland COlllmission on Corrections Standards. By the 
Fall/80 the Conunission members and staff will be administering the legislative 
mandate to advise the Secretary of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services regar8ing all standards for state and local correctional facilities which 
he is authorized to prolllulgate, to provide technical assistance to aid various 
jurisdictions to comply, and to enforce such standards through periodic inspections. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services voluntarily 
entered in the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program with the ex
plicit intention of improving and upgrading the management and administra
tion of Maryland's correctional agencies and facilities, as well as to better 
provide for the humane treatment of the offender and to en chance the public 
safety. After over eighteen months of concerted effort, these goals have 
been achieved. Even though the goal of system-wide accreditation was not 
met, the Correctional Standards Accreditation Program was the mechanism by 
which Maryland was able to manage meaningful change in its' correctional 
system. 

All of the grant objectives were successfully completed. The entire 
correctional system of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services was assessed in relation to the Comnission on Accreditation for 
Corrections' standards, the conununity, through the media and the legislative 
forum, became more familiar with Maryland's correctional agencies, an on
going process of self-evaluation was developed through the establishment 
of a Maryland Commission on Correctional Standards, the planning process 
was improved by the inclusion of the Standards Management Team and the 
concept of standards in the Department of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services' Master and Executive Plans, resource allocation was evaluated 
in relation to standards compliance, the notion of standards was presented 
to the Legislature as rationale for budgetary requests with mixed results, 
and object; ve performance cri tar; a wi 11 be developed and enforced under 
the auspices of the Maryland Convnission on Correctional Standards. 

MaY'yland has greatly benefited from participation in the Correctional 
Standards Accreditation Program and highly recommends the accreditation 
procoss to other jurisdictions with the understanding that the attainment 
of a correctional system operated under sound management principles is not 
easy, not inexpensive, and not painless, but definitely worthwhile. 
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Su oestion fer Submitting Comments on Accreditation 

What star..:!ards are confusing in language and/or intent? 

What standards are felt to be inappropriate? 

What stan.dards are absent and shoUld be included? 

What are ~~e advantages/likes and disadvantages/dislikes of th~ self
evaluatic." and process for ac,creditation? 

P1anr.in~ Office (tps) 7/10/79 
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Parole Commission 
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! 
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Total 
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Not Yet 
Started 

rrotal 
Plans 

Behind 
Schedule 



(( 

l lSI 01 LOMPll IL!) ~}!I\NlJ/\IW~ /\', 01 ()/ !(]/IIIJ (CutlLinuuu) 

i 
-< 4020 E, 4U22 L 4UIB I, 40UB l., 40,)U I, 40')4 I., 4 (J'J!) !, 4098 E, 4100 E, 4120 E, 4121 1, 

4127 E, 4165 f, '1177 l, 417/l t, 'Ill') L, 41Bl [, 'lliQ I, '1183 £,4184 E. 4201 E, 4202 I.. 
4203 I, 4?lU L, 4C~I() L, 4;",1 L, '1?41 L, II;")!) I., II;")') I, '1:300 E, 4:318 E, 4320 E, 4324 L, 
'1325 L, 4:3.3, E, 4J:JJ E, ll.lJh l', 'iJJI) 1', '1J'11l L, 4.lH;J l, 43U3 £, 'f393 E 

-l 

4005 E, 4006 F\ 400U L, 4016 I., 4U,O 1:, 40(,1 1,402/ I. 'IOUU /:, 409U E, 4094 £, 40~G L. 
409B £,4100 [, '1127 I., 416:.' I:. 4164 [, 'lib!) 1:, '11/J 1.,4177 E, 4178 £,4179 £, 41S'I E, 
41B2 I, 4lU3 [, 'i1H4 L, '11041:,4101 L, 'II(JIl [, '119t) I., '1201 E, 4202 E, 4203 I. 420Li L, 
4201 [, 4209 1:,4211 I:, 'I~~I? E, 4,11] L, 'I~JI4 1:, 'I;JjB L. 112211::, 'f222 £,4241 C, 4262 C, 
429U L, 42~S 1,4299 r, 'IJOO E, 1131b [, 'IJIB L, 'IJ~Jl) 1:, '1321 E, tf324 E. 4325 E, If33, 10, 
43331::,4.336 [, 4J:l!J C, ~:l4l\ L, Ij:jll~ [\ 4J!)() 1:., 113b!'J Il, 'i3bJ £, 43Gl~ E, 4367 E, 4373 I:, 
4376 E. 43713 1:, 431lO [, 4JBI E, 'I:.HI;' r, '1:l!lJ [, 'I:!!B r., '1458 E, '1'160 £,4463 E, 4464 I 

RDCQ 

4004 E, 40U5 E, 40U7 E, 4008 E, 4009 E, 40lU E, 401b 1:., 4UI6 E, 4020 E, 4021 I, 4022 I, 
4088 E, 4090 E, 4094 E, 4098 E, 4100 E, 4127 E, 41bO E, 4162 E, 4165 E, 4177 E, 4178 [, 
4179 E, 4180 E, 4181 £,4182 1,41113 E, 4lB4 E, '1197 E, 4198 E, 4199 E, 4201 E, 4202 [, 
4203 I, 4205 E, 4209 E, 4211 [, 4212 [, 4213 E, 4214 E, 4218 E, 4221 E. 4222 E. 4233 l, 
4240 £, 4241 C 42b9 l;, 426;~ r, 4?/tJ [, 'InlU E, 'f29G I, 4299 E, 4300 E, 4315 Ea 4318 E, 
4320 E, 43?4 t~ '1325 1::, '1332 1', 'I~LU [, '1:136 E, 433!J [,4350 E, 4355 D, 4363 E, 4367 E, 
4373 E, 4374 E, 4378 l, 4380 I, 4:3U1 [, 113H2 E, 43U3 ~, 4456 E, 44~7 E~ 4458 E, 4460 E, 
4462 £, 4463 [, 4464 I 

4127 E, 416;1 E, 4164 t, 416b 1:, 41/b 1.:,4116 £, 4177 E, 4178 £,4179 E. 4180 E. 4181 1:, 
4182 I, 4184 E, 41A6 E, 4197 E, 4198 E, 4199 E, 4201 E, 4202 E. 4203 I, 4205 E, 4207 E, 
4~~09 E, 4211 E, 4~~lt E, 4213 E, 4214 E, 4218 £, 4220 E, 4·221 E. 4222 E, 4233 E. 4241 1::, 
4262 E, l~2liH E, '1290 E, '1~)94 E, '1('95 1, 4(199 E, 4300 E, 4315 E, 4318 E, 4320 E a 4321 E, 
4324 E, 432~ E, 433~ E, 4333 E, ~3J6 [:, 433~ E, 4350 E, 4355 D. 4356 E. 4360 E. 4363 E, 
4364 I, 4361 E, 437J [, 4376 C, 4378 [, 4380 1,4381 E, 4382 E, 4383 E. 4393 E, 4419 [, 
442H E, 44f:,;j' E, 44bU L, 4,460 E, ~4bj E, 1~4/J4 I 

BUClJ 

4U05 E, 40U5 E, 400H E, 4Ulb E, 4016 E, 4020 E, 4021 I, 4022 I. 4088 E. 4090 E, 4094 ~, 
409S E, 4100 E, 4102 E. 4104 I, 4127 E, 4151 E, 4152 E, 4162 E, 4164 E, 4165 E, 4166 E, 
4169 E, 4112 E, 4174 E, 4175 [, 4176 £, 4177 E, 4178 E, 4179 E. 4180 E. 4181 E, 4102 I, 
41U3 E, 4!U4 E, 41~4 £, 4197 E, 419H E, 4199 E, 4241 E, 4262 E. 4268 E, 4290 E. 4295 I, 
4;~!JSJ £, 4::;uO E, 4Jl!J E, 4:!Hl L, '1:12U £, 4:.121 E, 43"4 E, 4325 E. 4332 E. 4333 E. 4330 E, 
4339 E, 48~O E, 43SU E, 4363 E, 4367 E, 4373 E, 4376 E, 4378 E; 4380 1. 4381 E, 4393 [, 
'14S? £, 44bB £, il460 (, 4463 E, '1464 I 
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LIST OF COMPI.LlLlJ SfI\ND/\IWS /\5 0/, 6/:W/UO (Continuuu) 

1'leI --... 

4005 E, 4006 E, 400? ~. 4008 ~, 4e09 L, 4010 C, 4020 E, 4021 I. 4022 I, 4080 E. 4088 E. 
4090 E, 4094 E, 4090 ~, 4100 ~, 4127 E, 4146 E, 4162 C, 4164 E, 4167 E 4175 E 4177 E 
4)78 E, 4179 E, 4181 £,4182 E, 4lBJ I::, 41B5 E, 4197 [, 4'198 E. 4199 £' 4201 £' 4202 [' 
4203 E, 4~06 E, 420U E, 4213 £, 4('20 C, 4?21 E, 4222 £, 4233 £, 4241 E' 4262 E' 4271 E' 
4??2 £, 4?90 1:, '1·2% I~, II~)~~ I~, '1300 [, 4:Jlfl I:, 4JlB 1:, 11320 £, 4321 £' 4324 £' 4325 E: 
4332 E. 4~33 £, 4J3b ~, 11339 E, 434U E, 4349 I, 43bO £, 4363 E 4367 E' 4373 E' 4376 E 
4~~~ i' 4380 £, 43Ul L, 4:m2 E, '13B3 E, 4J~3 L, 442~1 1:, {~457 E: 4450 E: 4460 E: 4463 I.::: 

MeTe 

4005 E, 4006 E, 4007 E, 4008 ~, 4009 E, 4010 E, 4020 E, 4022 I, 4039 £, 40BO E, 4088 1::, 
4090 E, 409, E, 409b ~, 4100 ~, 4J23 ~, 41bO E, 4155 E. 4164 E, 4175 E. 4178 E, 4179 £, 
4181 E. 4182 E, 4183 ~, 4197 E, 4199 E, 4201 E, 4202 E 4211 E 4213 E 4214 E 4220 E 
4221 E. 4~~0 E, 4233 ~, 424) ~, 4259 E, 4262 £, 4295 E: 4300 E: 4315 E: 4318 E: 4320 E: 
4321 E, 4~24 E. 4326 ~, 4332 E, 4333 E. 433b £, 4348 E. 4350 E 4367 E 4373 g 4376 E 
4300 I. 4381 E, 4382 E, 4383 E, 4393 E, 4457 £, 44b8 E, 4460 E' .• • I 
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Division of 
Correction 

MCTC 
MCIH 
MP 
MRDCC 
NBC 
MCIW 
BBCU 

Pre Release 
Unit 

GAPRU 
P:RUW 
CVRPRU 
JPRU 
SMPRU 
CVPRU 
PHPRU 
EPRU 

Patuxent 
Institution 
Parole 
.;uthority 
PRU 
Parole 

Services 

Maryland Parole 
Commission 

Division of 
Parole and 
Probation 

1 
Essential 

76% 
74 
69 
66 
67 
82 
70 

79 
85 
83 
75 
75 
76 
74 
74 

60 

69 
66 

69 

75 

78 

Beginning Co~"liance 
6/1/79 

Important 

83% 
77 
67 
64 
60 
65 
71 

67 
83 
74 
70 
67 
62 
64 
67 

57 

73 
69 

55 

Agency PrOjectea-Cornpliance 
As of 6/30/80 

~ired Essential Important Desired Essential 

100% 
80 
20 
20 
60 
~O 
40 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

"60 

N/A 
N/A 

~/A 

100% 
96 
96 
96 
93 
'96 
97 

~4 
95 
92 
138 
'86 
as 
87 
87 

:99 

99 
99 

100% 
95 
96 
94 
87 
92 
98 

93 
100 

88 
85 
82 
83 
82 
e4 

913 

100 
J.OO 

lQO% 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
oN/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

SO 

N/A 
lfl/A 

N/A 

lilA 

N/A 

90% 
92 
89 
88 
87 
92 
89 

83 
95 
91 
86 
86 
87 
85 
86 

68 

89 
53 

73 

54 

'91 

~gency Comp1ianr e ..... GA. ... .w, "~ 

As of 6/30/8 

Important 

93% 
90 
81 
79 
76 
74 
85 

81 
84 
94 
80 
77 
76 
77 
77 

63 

99 
70 

60 

~6 

.01 

\, Desired 

100% 
80 
60 
60 
80 
60 
40 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

60 

N/A 
N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

, 
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ADULT CORR~CTIONAL INSTITUTIUNS 
.. -. C.QM.~(IA~.Gt' g·Q~V.~.r::NJ}\n ON .4 

4001 .. Art. 27 Sec 670-726, DCI{ 10 series, Annudl Report 
4002 - Master Plan, OCR 10 ~erie~, Exu<.:utive Pldll 
4003 .. Job Oe~cription (MO), OCR 10 ~~ries (orUdnizdtional), Art. 27 Sec 682 
4004 .. DCH 1!0-5, Stdff Mtg, minutes, In!>titutiondl Oit'ectives, OOP Regs. ,06.01.50 
400U - UCR 1-3, In~titutiona1 Administrative Manual, OCR nwnudls 
4006 - UCH 10 serie~, Institution Orgdnizdtiondl De~crj~tion 
4007 .. DCI{ 10 ~et'ies (Orgorl'lzatiulldl Chtlrt), Institutiundl lJirectives 
4008 - DCI{ 10 sen e!:t, txet;ut i VI.! PI till, Annud 1 r{upurt 
4009 - OCR 1-3, Institutional Dir·(·H.;tivus and Operdtions Mdnual 
4010 .. DCI~ 20?, Institutiondl D'irectiv~s 
4011 .. OCR 60-4, Executive PlcHl, Annual PY'ogrdlll Evaluation 
4012 .. OCR 90?, Executive Pldn 

, , 

4013 - OCR 10-1 (OY'ganizatiollal Chart), Art. 32 Sec. 12A, OCR 20-8 
4014 .. Serious lilcident RepoY't, Population Data, DCR 60-4, Weekly Status Reports. Monthly 

Secut'ity Stdthtics 
4015 - DCR 20-5. Institutional Directive, Staff Meeting Minutes 
4016 - In~titutialla1 Dlrective~ 
4017 .. OCR 10 serle!), Allnual Report. Executive Plan 
4018 - Budget and Planning processes, correspondence,Governor's Comniss1on LEAJ 

OCR 901 Intragellcy agY'eements. Advisory Board for Corrections. Parole & Probation 
4019 .. MAP resource catalog lIlanual, OCR 1-8, Correspondence 
4020 .. OCR 20-6, record of testimony or copy of information provided. correspondence 
4021 - OCR 20-7, corre&pondence. Institutional directive, interagency agreements. 

evaluation reports 
4022 .. OCR 20-7, CorY'espolldence 
4023 .. OCR 60 &eries. documentation of media contacts; public relations pack.ts , etc. 
4024 .. OCR 60-1, OCR 60-2, OCR 200-1, institutional directives 
4025 .. Annual Report, Art. 27 Sec 677 
4026 .. Institutional Directives, Proof of memberships. Leave records, minutis of O1tgS. 

with emp 1 o,yees, DOP Regs .06. 01 .00 
4027 - OCR 50-9. OCR 50-3, Monthly union rntgs. w/ConJnissioner, etc. 
4028 - Job Specifications of Fiscal Specialist, Organizational Chart 
4029 - Job Descriptions of MO, Organizational Chart 
4030 - Personnel Records. Job Specifications of Fiscal Specialist 
4031 - State Treasurer Regulations 
4032 - OCR 175-1, OCM 210-1, Institutional directives 
4033 - Budget line for contractual employees, Medical Service Fund 
4034 - OCR 40-2, DCI{ 40-3, Correspondence, Executive Planning procass 
4035 - Job description of MO, OCR 40-2. OCR 40-3 
4036 - Budget Fan" 2. Capital Budget Documentation 
4037 - OCR 40-6, OCR 40-7. Overtime expenditure justification documentation 
403U - OCR 40-4, Budget and Fiscal Planning Mdnual 
4039 - Minutes or transct';pts of budget hearing. Correspondence. budget schedules 
4040 - OCR 40-3, meeting minutes. written Y'equests for action 
4041 - Comptroller's Manual, OCR 40-6, OCR 40-7 
4042 - Comptroller's Manual 
4043 - Comptroller's Manual 
4044 - Ob~ervat1on. Institutional procedures 
4045 - Ddily collection report. tY'ansm1tta1s. comptroller's manual. OCR 40-7 
4046 - Comptroller's MatlUdl 
4047 - DCH 75-1, InvenLQry control records, DGS Inventory Manual 
404U - OCR 75-3, Inventory control records, DGS Inventory Manual 
4049 - OCR 40-1, Centrdl Payroll Mdnual, Payroll Records, DOP .06.01.00 OCR 50-21 
4050 - PurchaSIng Buredu Regs., Budget and Fi&cal Planning Manudl 

- 51 -

4051 - Legisldtive audit pY'ocedure, Adlll'ini&trative HQ dudit-UCf{ 401. Annotated Code 
4052 - State Tredsurer's Manual, Maryland Insurance Manual 
4053 - OCR 176-1, DCM 210-1, Observation 
4054 - OCr{ 175-1, In!>titutiona1 DiY'ectives,Collllnissary R(:H.:ords 
40b& - Art 64A, COMAR, UOP RagL .06,01.00 
4056 - OCR 1-3 irnplellientation on 50 5uries, institutiondl directives 
4057 - DOP Regs .06.01.00, DCI{ 50 series, Hostdge policy 
405U - ObseY'vdtion, Stdff Interviews 
4059 - Job Specificdtion sheets, DOP Reg& .06.01.00, COMAR 
4060 - Art 49 Sec 17-21, OCR 50-1, Dept, Affirmative Action Pldrl, I. 

4061 - R~col'ds and Statistics fr'olll DOC lJ~rsonnel office un hiring. promotions. tennina
tlons, etc. 

4062 .. OCR 50-1, Rule ,02 frolll OOP Regs, COt4AR. Governor's Code of Fair Practices 
4063 .. Budget Requests (Y'eyular and supplemental), peY'sonne1 requests (test dates, 

. salary t'eview, reclassifications, etc.) 
4064 - Budget prOCtISS, Annual Efficiency repoy'ts, Institutional efficiency evaludtions 

in segregation assignments, OCR 50-
4065 - Observation 
4066 - OCR 50-14. 50-2 Sec 33 
4067 - OCR 50-3, Art 64A Sec 52-55 
406U - OCR 50-3, Art 64A Sec 52-55 (Grievance records) 
4069 - Art 27 Sec 682a, 1 etter of app01 ntl1lent, DC IS on appoi ntlllent 
40!0 - Art 27 Sec 682a, Job speCifications of Managing Officer 
4071 - Job S~eciffcdtions of Mandying Officer 
4072 .. (Will appeal) 
40'l3 - OCR 50-14, OCR 50-42, OCR bO-17, rules .37 of DOP Regs (Will appeal) 
4074 .. OCR 50-3. Art b4A Sec 52-55. rules .45-50 of OOP Regs 
407b - OCR 50 .. 4, rules .38 of DOP Regs. COMAR Sec 3BB 
4076 - Job specifications. personnel Y'ecords 
4077 - N/A (need Justification) 
4078 .. Art 64A Sec 19, OCR 50-49~ OCR 50-1 
4079 - Governor's FaIr Practice Code, DCR 50-1 
40UO - Salary scheclu'le & benefit package, compattison with other corrections I discipl ines 

in 1 oca 1 ity and re 1 a ted jobs 1 n conillun ity 
4081 - OCR 50-lB. DOr Regs .06.01.00 
4082 - Need pldn of action 
4083 .. Institutional D'iY'ectives, Personnel Policy #10 
4084 .. OCR 50-12, OCR 30-3. Rules .53 of OOP Regs. copy of GAO Form X-S 
4085 - Rule 53 of OOP Reg5, expense reimbursell~nt records, inst1t~t1onal directives 
4086 .. OCR 50-2, Governor's Code of Ethics, ACA Code of Ethics 
4087 .. OCR 200-1, OCR 50-2 Sec. OCR 50?, OCR 30-4. Institution Directives 
408U - OCR 30-4, Art 41 Sec 70B 
4089 .. Job description of trainer, Train the Trainer's certificate. Personnel records 
4090 .. OCR 30-4, training recoY'ds, training curriculum 
4091 .. OCR 30-4, trdining records, training curriculum 
4092 - OCR 30-4, training records 
4093 - OCR 30-4, training recoY'ds 
4094 - OCR 30-4, COlllllittee deSignations 
4095 .. OCR 30-4, trdining plan~ minutes of mtgs., reports to MO 
4096 ~ OCR 30-4, training records, personnel assignment document 
4097 - OCR 30-4, trdining records, written qualification requirements 
409U - Trdining curY'1culum 
4099 .. Rule .53 of OOP Regs, OCR 30-1 tY'aining records 
4100 - OCR 30-4, review of plan records 
4101 - OCR 30-4, ob5crvdtlon 
4102 - OCR 30-4, observdtion 
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.. 

4103 - OCR 30-3, uudgtlt line it I:! III , budget r&quest for additional CO's as repldcement 
personnel 

~ 4104 - OCR 30-4, Art .41 Sec 7013, correspondence, ob!:.ervdLion 
4105 - DCR YO?, examples of plans, correspondence 
4106 - Executive Plan, OCR 90?, Master Pldn 
4107 - OCR 90?, Jub de~cripLiun uf MO, correbpondence 
410U .. OOC"ulllt.HlLdtion of dlll1Udl review, Annual ProgY'dlll EVdludtion r~eport 
4109 .. OCR 90'1, uOl:ullltmtdlion of annual y'ev;ew Executive Pldnning process 
4110 .. Budget procebs (suppl (:!lIIen ltll ) .lJcr~ 40 .. 6, 40-71 
4111 .. HeguldY' dnd sUIJPlellll:H1td1 budgf:!t pY'oce::.s, tHHlUa1 balary review request, rec1assi-

ticaLion r't!4Utlsts, etc.:. . , , 
4112 .. Con'esporH.lencu, memberships in cY'illllndl dnd non-cr'1l111na1 justice agencies, 

as!:.oc;iatlons, cOllwll'ittI;W~, OCR 90?, Rugiorldl Pldnn'illY involvement, etc. 
?4113 - QUdrtlr!y'ly cHId Monthly reports (neet' plan of dction) OCR 90-4 
?4114 - oasers TdSk Force, (ne~d p1dn of dction) 
?4115 - OBSCIS Odtd Oictiondry, OBselS operator~ IIIdnudl, OllSClS procedures, (need plan of 

action) 
4116 - QUdrt~rly Statist1cd1 SUllflldY'y, Annud1 Program Evaludtion Reports, Annual Report, 

monthly Population Dota . 
4117 - OBSCIS d~sfgn, P1dnning process, Information requirelllents (need plan of actlon) 
4118 - OBSCIS operato~'s IIIdnual, OCR 200-1 (need plan of action) 
4119 - Correspondence, request for information, OaSelS Tusk Force 
4120 - OCR 90? 
4121 - Population stdtistics, OBSCIS, OCR 90? 
4122 - QUdrter1y Statistical Reports, OBSCIS 
4123 .. Institutiondl Directives, Research or Evaluation documents 
4124 .. Institutional Directives, Research or Evaluation documents 
4125 - Institutional Directives, Research or Evaluation documents 
4126 .. Institutional Directives, Research or Evaluation documents 
4127 .. Revised UCR 130 .. 17, inmate interviews 
412U - F'unding proposal requetits to LEM, NIC, etc. 
4129 - Art 41. Sec 204C(0), Art 76, Sec 3 (biii), OCR 90?, Institutional Directives 
4130 - OCR 100-7, OCR 100-8, Instftutional Directives, OCR 200-1 
4131 - OCR 'OO-7~ OCR 100-8, Observation 
4132 - Observation of master file system 
4133 - OCR 35 .. 3. DC form 35-', Institutional Directives 
4134 - OCR 100-8, Obbervatlon, DC fon" 100-1. Institutional 01rect1ve~ 
4135 - Revised OCR 100-7, Observation 
4136 - Revised OCR 100-7. observation, Institutional Directives 
4137 - Revised OCR 200-1 
4138 - Revised OCR 200-1 
4139 - Revised OCR 200-1 
4140 - Physical Plant dIagram. Housing Assignments, Observation 
4141 - Population records, observation, Housing Assignn~nts 
4142 - PhYS;Cd1 Plant diagram, Observation 
4143 - Physicdl Plant diagram, Observation 
4144 .. Physicdl Pldnt diagram, Observation 
4145 - Physical Plant dianralll, Observation 
4146 - OCR 70-'. OCR 70"3, Institutional directive, maintenance reports, repair 

records. emergency refert'al system 
4147 .. N/A need written justification 
4148 .. N/A need written justification 

f 4149 - N/A need written Justificdtion 
4150 .. OCR 110·25, [nstitutiotlal dlrective, staff review documentation. observatiQn 

of sec;urHy Illdnudl 
4151 .. Pllysicdl Pldnt diagrdm. Ob~ervation 
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4152 .. Perimeter survei 11 ance plans, post orders 
153 - Perimeter deSign, Observdtion, post orders 

4'154 - Institutiollal directive in security lIIanual, po!:!t orde~'s 
415!::i - OCR 110~~). rn5titutiorlal direct;vus, post orders, DCR 110-12 
4156 - Perillleter security plan. Ob:;;(;!rvdt'lon 
4157 - Perillleter security pldrl, Observation 
4'158 - Ptlys'icdl Plant desigll, Ou~(;!rvution 
4159 - DCR 35-3, 35-4, Institutiondl uirective~ post orders, count records, log entries 
4160 - Post order5, count Y'ot:ords, In~tltutional directive, log entries 
4161 - DeM 210-1, Instit'Jtfona1 dirllct'lves, post ot'ders, ubsurvation, pass list, mdSS 

lIIovelllen t pt'oc0durl:!s 
4162 - DCH 110-21. Institutiunal directives, inspection rej.lot'ts 
4163 - OCR 110-8, Institutional directives, search records 
4164 - OCR 110-8, OCM 210-1, o~1erltdtion packets, review records, staff training records 
4165 - OCR 110-9, 110-10$ 110-3 i Ob~ervdtion, UCR 110-22, Institutional directives 
4166 - Inventory records, OCR 110-22, Institutional directives 
4167 - OCR 110-9, Institutional directives 
4168 - Ob!:.IH'vat1on of drsenal, OCR 110-22, Institutional directives 
4169 - In5titutiond1 directives, distribution records. OCR 110-22 
4170 - OCR 115-2. 20-3, 110-9, 110-10, actual reports, institutional directives 
4171 - OCR 110-9, 110-10, medical records or rej.lorts. Institut'lonal dir'ectives 
4172 - Institutional directives, observation of wedpons stordge ~rovisions, OCR 110;22 
4173 - Phys'ical Plant design, observation. Institutional directives, OCR 110-22 
4174 .. DCR 110-11, observation of key storage prov'lsions, institutional directives 
4175 - OCR 110-20, Institutional directives, observation of tool storage provisions 
4176 .. OCR 80-4. Institutional dir'ectives, observation of storage provisions 
4177 .. OCR 110-1, Institutional directives, post orders. review records 
4178 .. OCR 110-1, Institutional directives, signature or training records 
4179 - OCR lYO-ti. 245-2. Institutiondl directives, review records 
4180 - OCR 110-2. Institutional plans, review records, 110-24. 80-2 
4'181 .. OCR 30-4, training component. training records, ;.)taff interviews 
4182 - OCR 30-4. training component. training records, staff interviews. OCR 1107 
4183 - OCR 1101. Evaludtion records 
4184 .. OCR 110?, written plan. institutional d'irective in security manual, staff inter .. 

views 
4185 - Observation, Physicdl plant diagram 
4186 .. Observation, maintenance records 
4187 - lrstitutional directive, inmate interviews. OeIB 
4188 .. OCR 115-2, OCR 20-3, OCR 50-2 #10, serious incident reports, OCR 190-5. Insti-

tutional directives 
4189 - OCR 110-3, Institutional directives, OCR 190-5 
4190 - OCH 80-3. 75-6. staff and inmate interviews. Institutional directives 
4191 .. ocn 75-6. GAD Fonn X-5, OOP Stdndard Travel Regulations, Institutional directives 
4192 - DCR 110-12, Institutional directive in security manual 
4193 - OCR 100-3, 100-1, 285-7, OCM 210-1 t OCR 100-5. 100-14. 100-16, Institutional 

d it'et: l i v~s 
4194 - lnstitutional directive 
4195 - oeM 210-1, Institutional directive 
4196 - OeM 210-1 I Institutional directive. pass system 
4197 - OCR 20?, Inspection records, Institutional directives 
4198 - OCR 207, Inspection records, staff interviews, Institutional directives 
4199 - OCR 1101, Observdt10n of logs, Itl~titutional directives 
4200 - OCM 210-1 I 105-1, 105-2, Institutfonal directives 
4201 - OCR 110-19. Institutional directives 
4202 - lICH 110 ... 19, Institutional directives 
4203 - OCR 110-6, Observdtion 
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4204 - Physical Plant design, observation 
4205 - OCR 110-6, observation, institutional directives 

: 4206 - OCR 110-6, observation, institutional directives 
- 4207 - OCR 110-6, obsey'vation, institutional directives 

4208 - OCR 110-6, observation, institutional directives 
4209 - OCR 110-6, rec~rd5 of visits, log entries 
4210 - OCR 110-6, institutional directives 
4211 - OCR 110-6, institutional directive 
4212 - OCR 110-6, institutional directive 
4213 - OCR 110-6, staff and ;nmat~ interviews, institutional di:--ectives 
4214 - OCR 110-6. staff and inmate interviews. institutional directives 
4215 - OCR 110-6, staff and inmdte interviews, institutional directives 
4216 - OCR 110-6, ob5ervation, institutional directives 
4217 - OCR 110-6, observation, institutional directives 
4218 - OCR 110-6, observation, institutional directives 
4219 - OCR 110? post ordet's, log entr'ies, institutional directives 
4220 - OCR 110-23. evaluation forms. institutional directives 
422'1 - OCR 110-23. personnel recoy'ds 
4222 - OCR 105-2, DCM 210-1, OCR 110-19, inmate records. institutional directives 
4223 - Job specifications and personnel record of food administrator. DCR 10 series 
4224 .. Department of Health and Mental Hygiene ~iet Manual, copy of 8/79 food r~port. 

master Ill~nu 
4225 - N/A need written justification 
4226 .. Advance menu. institutional directiv.~, master menu 
4227 .. Diet and Therapeutic diet procedures (2-26-75) in manual 
4228 - OCR 160-6. cast control system. rec~rds 
4229 - OCR 160-3. 160-4, 160-5. medl records. observation, institutional directives 
4230 - OCR 160-' 
4231 - OCM 210-1. OCIS 
4232 • OCR 160-1. Maryland Institutional Food Manual 
4233 .. OCR 160-1, observation 
4234 - OCR '60-1. Daily Interna1 Inspection Sheet. institutional directives 
4235 - Documentation of inspecti~ns by Dept. of Health & Mental Hygiene, Nption~l 

Sanitation Foundation manual' . 
4236 - OCR 160-1, Health Oeparwlent Regulations posted in kitchen 
4237 - OCR 80-1 I personnel and training records 
4238 - Inspection certificates and reports 
4239 - Documentation of certification 
4240 .. OCR 80-2. staff and inmate interviews 
4241 .. OCR 80-2. fire evacudtion plans, fire drill records 
4242 - OCR 80-5, observation. institutional directives 
4243 - Observation. documentation of implementation (contract Awords) 
42114. .. Observation. documentation of implementation (contract Awar~$) 
4245 - OCR 220-4. 220-6. institutional directives 
4246 - OCR 210-3. institutional directives, observation 
4247 - OCR 220~4. institutional directives. post orders 
4248 - OCM 210-1. OCR 220-4. OCR 105-1, institutional direct1ves, post order~ 
4249 - Inmate interview. observation 
4250 - Physical Plant design. observation, institutional directives, post orders 
4251 - Physical Plant design. observation. post orders 
4252 - Inrnate interview, observation. schedule. institutional directives 
4253 - OCR 130~2, Executive pldn, budgeted medical positions or contr~cts. Annual Report 

. 4254 - peR 50-38, Job specifications and licenses 
4255 - Licenses or job specifications, OCR 50-38 
4256 - Documentation of dva'l1dbllity 
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f257 - OCR 130-31. documentation of contractual agreements or arrangements. institutional 
d'irectives 

4258 - OCR 130-5.130-31.130-7, contractual agreement 
4259 - OCR 130-15. 130-8 
4260 - OCR 130-15. 130-8 
4261 - OCR 130-15. 130-8 
4262 - OeM 210-1. DeIS. institutional directives 
4263 - OCR 130-U, institutional directives 
4264 - OCR 130-24. observation 
4265 - OCR 130-24. 200-1. institutional directives 
4266 .. OCR 130-3, certification of pharmacist. OCR 10-' 
4267 - Fonnulary Manual» prescription records, institutional directives 
4268 - OCR 110-6, 130-9. institutional directives 
4269 - OCR 130-13. written notification, in&t1tutional directives 
4270 - OCR 270-1,270-2. correspondence 20-3. institutional directives 
4271 - Shift schedule. training records 
4272 - OCR 130?, written plans 
4273 - N/A or observation 
4274 - OCR 130? 
4275 - OCR 125? 
4276 - N/A or OCR 1251 
4277 - Art. 31B (Patx.). OCR 230-2, 230-3. transf~r records. institutional directives 
4278 - OCR 1251 
4279 - OCR 1251 consultation records. contractual agreements w/psych1atr1~t~ 
4280 - OCM 210-i, OCR 260-1. inmate and staff interviews. institut1on~1 dirQct1ves 
4281 - OCR 260-1,250-1. 195-2, OCM 210-1. institutional d1rectiv~& 
4282 - OCR 260-1.250-1, 195-2, OCM 210-1. SOP 
4283 - OCR 260-1, 250-', 195-2, OCM 210-'. 'Witi'tutional d1rectives 
4284 - institutional directives, OCR 220-3, observation af library facilitie~. etc. 
4285 - OCR 50-2 #10, 110-6. 110-19, 115-2, institutional direct1veij, OelU 
4286 ... observation. inmate interviews, OGIS 
4287 .. observation, OCM 210-1, DCIB 
4288 - OCR 130 series. observation. inmate interviews. institutional d1rective~ 
4289 .. Executive Plan. OCM 210 ... 1. OCR 145 .. 1. Annual Program EV4'ly~t1Qn IW,PQrt$ 
4290 ... OCR 130-17, institutional directives 
4291 .. OCR 90?, institutional directives 
4292 - OCR 110-8. institutional directives. OCM 210-1. OCR l~a 
4293 - OCR 110-8, institutional directives. OeM 210-1 
4294 ~ Executive Plan, OCR 110-13, DCrB 
4295 - DCM 210-1. DCIS. OCR 100-1 
4296 .. OCR 105-2. OeM 210 ... '. DCR 105-1. institutional directives 
4297 .. OCR 105-2. OeM 210-1, OCR 105-'. institutional directives 
4298 - OCM 210-1, institutional directives 
4299 ... OCR 105-2, OCM 210-1. institutional directives 
4300 ~ OCR 105-2. DeM 210-'. OCR 106-1. institutional directives 
4301 .. Art. 41 Sec. 204f. oeM 210-1. OCR 180-' 
4302 .. OCR 110-1 and/or 100-5 for RDCC & MCIW, OeM 210-1. 1nst1tut1Qngl directive~ 
4303 • OCM 210-1. OCR 210-3, institutional directives 
4304 .. OCM 210-'. OCR 140 series. 'institutional directives 
4305 - OCM 210-1, institutional directives, DCR 195-1 and 195-2 
4306 ~ OeM 210-1. institutional directives, OCR 250-' 
4307 - OCM 210-1, OCR 60-2, DCR 255-1. OCR 250-'. in5titutional directives 
4308 .. N/A need written justification 
4309 .. N/A need written justification 
4310 - DeM 210-1, OCR 105-1, 105-2, institutional directives 
4311 .. OCM 210-1, OCR 105-2. 105-1, institutional directives, orientation ~nd training 
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) 4312 - OCM 210-1. OCR 105-1 
.~ 4313 - institutional training curriculum. training records 

4314 ... DeM 210-1 $ DCR 105-1, 105-2 
4315 - will appeal 
4316 ~ OCM 210-'. OCR 105-2 
4317 - OCR 105-2. OCM 210-1 
4318 ~ OCR 105~2, OCM 210-1 
4319 ... OCR 110-151. institutional directives. DRe 110-5 
4320 - OCR 20-9 
4321 ... OCR 105-2. institutional directives 
4322 ... OeM 210-1. OCR 105-2. institutional direct1ves 
4323 ... oeM 210-1. OCR 105-2. institutional directlves 
4324 ... OCR 105-2 
4325 - DCR 105-2. OCM 210-1 ,OCR 105-'. institutional directives 
4326 - OCR 105-2. OCM 210-1 
4327 ~ OCR 105~2, OCM 210-1 
4328 w OCR 105-2. OeM 210-' 
4329 - OCM 210-1. OCR 105-2. institutional directives 
4330 - OeM 210-1. OCR 105-2 
4331 - OCM 210-1, OCR 105-2 
4332 - OCM 210·1, OCR 105-2.105-1 
4333 - DCM 210-1, OCR 105-2 
4334 - oeM 210-1. OCR 105-'. 105-2, institutional directives 
4335 ... OCM 210-1, OCR 105-2 
4336 - will appeal 
4337 ... OCM 210-1. OCR 105-2 
4338 - OCM 210-1, OCR 105-2 
4339 - OCM 210-'. OCR 105-2. OCk 180-1 
4340 - OCM 210-1, OCR 250-1, institutional directives 
4341 - OCM 210-1, OCR 250-1, institutional directives 
4342 - OCM 210-', OCR 250-1, institutional directives 
4343 - OCM 210-1 ,OCR 250-1, institutional directives 
4344 - OCR 250-1. OCM 210-1, institutional directives 
4345 - OCR 250-1, OCM 210-1. institutional directives 
4346 - OCM 210-1. OCR 250-'. institutional directives 
4347 - DeM 210-1 I DCR 250-'. institutional directives 
4348 - OCR 250-1, OCM 210-1. institutional directives 
4349 - institutional directives 
4350 - OCM 210-1, OCR 195-1, 195-2, institutional directives 
4351 - OCM 210-1, OCR 195-'. 195-2, institutional directives 
4352 - observation. institutional directives 
4353 - OCR 240-1. institutional procedures 
4354 - OCM 210-1, OCR 195-1. 195-Z. institutional directives 
4355 - institutional directives 
4356 - observation. institutional directives, orientation package, 1nm~tQ ~nd staff 

interviews 
4357 - observation . 
4358 ~ institutional directives, inmate records, post orders 
4359 - N/A for all but ROCC and MCIW - OCR 100-6, institutional directives 
4360 - N/A for all but ROCC and MCIW - OCR 130-15. institutional d1r~ctive~ 
4361 - OCR 220-1, OCR 130-16, OCR 100-6, institutional procedure$ 

d 4362 - institutional directives and program design 
~. 4363 - institutional directives, signature recot'd~ . 

4364 - Executive P1dn, OCR 100-1, institutional dlrectlves 
4365 - OCR 220-1, OCR 220-6, institutional procedures 
4366 - OCR 220-2, OCR 220-8, institutional procedures 
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4367 - OCR 220-2, 4, 5, 6, OCR 2451, institutional procedures 
4368 .. OCR 245?, observation 
4369 - institutional directives, OCR 2451 
4370 - institutional directives, OCR 2451 
4371 - Legislative audits, OCR 245? 
4372 - Executive Plan, Annual Program Evaluation Reports 
4373 - OCR 100 series~ institutional directives (manual) 
4374 - OCR 100-'. DCM 210 + 1. institutional procedures 
4375 - OCR 1, institutional directives 
4376 - OCR 100-1 
4377 - OCR '100-1,100 .. 3,100-4,100-12,100-14.100-16. institutional directives, 

OCM 210-1 
4378 .. OCR 100-" 
4379 - OCR 100-1, OCM 210-1, institutional directives 
4380 - OCIB, OSM 210-1, OCR 100-1 
4381 - OCR 110-19, institutional procedures 
4382 - OCR 1'0-19, institutional procedures 
4383 - OCR 110-19, institutional procedures 
4384 - OCR 100 .. 11, inmate file review, institutional directives 
4385 .. Executive Plan, OCR 100-10, classification records, review. correspondence, 

institutional directives 
4386 .. observation, inmate work assignments list compared to 1nmat~ popul;tion, staff 

and ino~te interviews 
4387 - work assignment descriptions, staff and inmate interview 
4388 .. staff and inmate interviews, schedule of typical work da.v 
4389 - correspondence or meetings w/NAB. ITP. DUR, SUI. etc. 
4390 - DCM 210-1, Pa~nent records. staff and inmate interviews 
4391 - OCR 105-4, 105-5, OeM 210-1. WR housing, CLPRU wage ~cple 
4392 .. OCR 155-4. pa~nent records 
4393 .. Master Plan (DOE), Program descriptions 
4394 .. Annual Program Evaluation Report, Annual Report (DO~), StlJdent ~v~lUqt10n of 

educational program planning process 
4395 .. observation, OCR 135·1, Master Plan (DOE), Program p~rt1c1p4nt cr1teri~ in MAP 

Resource Manual 
4396 .. Staff and inmate interviews. program participant cr1ter1o, positiQn de~criptions 

of testing and evaluation personnel 
4397 .. Master Plan (DOE), planning process, memo on class s1~e 
4398 - Annual Program ~valuation Report, MSDE Annu~l Report. ES~A Title I fYaluation 
4399 u ESEA Title I Evaluat1on, Stat~ Advisory Comnlittee for VQco~1~nAl Edycgt1on, 

Trade Advisory COlllllittee 
4400 - Job specifications, copies of certification 
4401 - Staff and inmate fnterviews, training curriculum/semester r~PQrt 
4402 - Observation 
4403 - Monthly educational statistical report, progranilled instruction apprQach 
4404 - College special leaves, institutional college program q~scr1pt1Qn~. fttt,ndance 

records. private files. etc. 
4405 .. Curriculum descriptions (i.e. Math, English), Care~r Education. CQnsu~r Education, 

Life skills program descriptions 
4406 - State Vocational Education Plan, Competency based Vocational eval~Qtion. opserva-

tion) vocational shops, preparation pro~rams 0 
4407 .. Job Specifications, copies of certifications 
4408 - Correspondence, apprenticeship programs, related instruction programs. SUI place-

ment program, Trade Advisory Cotrlnittee. Vocational Educational Advisory COlTlllittee 
4409 - Observation, Master Plan (DOE), monthly statistical report 
4410 - OCR 135-2. institutional directives 
4411 - Job descriptioll, Correctional Education Program TO chart, position certification 
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4412 - Job description. Institutional TO chart. position certification 
4413 - Institutional directive. staff and inmate interviews 
4414 Inmate library needs survey, planning process, lIIonthly statistical report. 

Periodic Library Specialist report 
4415 - Inllldte needs survey. planning process 
4416 - Observation 
4417 - Observation. Library service logs. planning process, Institutional Newsletter. 

orientation packet, oeM 210-1 
4418 - Institutional d'frectives, library log. bookmobile schedule. etc. 
4419 - Executive Plan. oeM 210-1, OCR 145-1. Annual Program Evalaution Reports. Insti-

tutional procedures 
4420 - Executive Plan. OCM 210-1. DCR 145-1, Institutional procedures 
4421 - Job description, personnel records. TO chart for institution 
4422 - training curriculum. inmate interviews, schedules 
4423 - Executive Plan. OCR 145-1 pp.c. 8 institutional directives 
4424 - observation 
4425 - Executive Plan, planning process 
4426 - institutional directives. inmate interviews 
4427 - OCR 145 w l, Institutional directives 
4428 - Budget reviews. budget requests. welfare fund records. plannin9 process 
4429 - OCR 240-3, inmate records review. institutional directives ' 
4430 M OCR 140-1, OeM 210-1. Executive plan, institutional direct1ve~ 
4431 - OCR 140-1. Job description. TO chart of institution 
4432 - OCR 140-3,140-4. budgetary and planning process. inmate 1nt~rviews. Adm1ss~on 

SUllmary 
4433 - OCR 140-4, 250-4. 250-1 
4434 - Observation 
4435 - OCR 140-1, Sec. 4c .• institutional directives 
4436 - OCM 210-1. 195-1. institutional directives 
4437 - Program descriptions including contractual arrangement~ 
4438 - Job descriptions, personnel records, DOC TO chart 
4439 - Program description. OCR? 
4440 - Job descriptions, training records 
4441 - Training package and records. OCR? 
4442 - OCR? institutional directives 
4443 - OCR?, institutional procedures 
4444 - OCR?, institutional procedures 
4445 - OCR 199? 
4446 - OCR 199? OCR 240-1 to 240-4. DCR 199-2, OCR 199-4. OCR 165.1 
4447 - OCR 199? OCR 199-2 
4448 - Institutional directives 
4449 - Art. 27 7000B, Art. 27 700d. OCR 240-1. 240-2. 240-3. 240~4. 1nst1tvtionpl 

procedures 
4450 - OCR 240-3, institutional directives ~ 
4451 - Art. 27 Sec 700 0-1. Art. 27 Sec 700B, Art. 27 Sec 7000. OCR 240-1, 240"2. 240-3. 

OCR 199·4. institutional procedures 
4452 - Art. 27 Sec 700A. Art. 27 Sec 700B, OCR 155 M 1. OCR 240-3. institutional procedures 
4453 - OCR 155 series. 240-3. OCR 240-1. institutional d1rective~t monthly ~t~t1$t1c~ 
4454 - Institutional directives, observation 
4455 - OCR 105~1. 240-1R. work release rules on WR Form #10 
4456 - Job descriptions. TO chart. OCR 170-4 
4457 - OCR 170-1. institutional procedures 

~ 4450 - OCR 170-1. 170-3, institutional directives 
4459 - OCR 170-1. OCR 30~4. Training curriculum, training records. institutional 

procedures 
4460 - OCR 170-1. ot'ientation packet for inmates 
4461 - Observation. institutional directives 
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4462 - OCR 170-1. institutional directives 
4463 - OCR 170-3. institutional directives 
4464 - OCR 170-2. institutional directives 

. 4465 - OCR 170-1, institutional directives 
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Form 1 .... 

COMPLIANCE BY FUNCTIONAL .mID. 
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' j - II Percent of 
Standard # ~ction~ Area ~N~o~t~~~p:l~i~c~ab~l~e~~~No~n~~~o=J~~~:'_i~~~c~e~~~C~O=~~.l=l=~~.c~e~~~~~C~~=P~l=i~~ce.~~~i 

E I E I E I~I!it : I I I 
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3073-3061 (9) Fiscal Man_ment 0 0 1 0 1/8 1/1 __ ~7.~_ 100)6 ~ 
---,--------1 
3082- 3888 (7). I 
3009-3096 (8) j!-M-an-age-m'-en-t-Inf-o-r---

II---'-o--'i- 9 

Case Records o ' O· 4 l' 

2 1 . i mati on System 
---------------j'I-------------- -----~-------I~----~·----·~ 
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R&""lJ.UI'S OF SEL}? EVALUATION 

l. ~ota2. B. 1;ot C. sta.'1d.ard In Compliance . Necessary for Acc~ditetion 
S"':.ania..rdB J,pplicable Ease 

DeNu:mbar E~ F'L
umooy 

J 
G~ 

~. 
G x C r-'- [J GJ GJ ESgent:al I 1$6 18.0% 135 1 __ ._' 

, 

.. 

'futal EJ. I~. 
" 

!.,',' r~._ -

4-12-79 

To ~or..!.6ve Accl'&d..i ta.tion 

E. 

G:J 18 ; 

.. 

:~-'--" I 
I 

l_ 
l~ 

r . 
I l~ 
I 

, 

I ' 

.. 



.. 

~ 
~, .... ... 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

'·C/''}'t::lJl'l'/ ... 'l'JOI~ }o'UH CORRBC'I'lONS COI'1lv11 S S 1 ON ON n '- \..I;" 

PLAN OF ACTION 

Stanoard number -1Q2Q. __ _ 

Extent of noncoJllplianc~: X partial --. 
S tat e I11le n toE de fie i en c i e s : 

, 
total 

, eli ~ nro/7:L'alll broals put la-eka capa'oili ty lJ.'he agoncy mOU13tu'E,)1l lD0r.(;) ~UlllJe ~. 0 r ~ 
to IDUilSUl'U oVIJral1 pe:l.'lOl'UlanCe d.lld achieveIDont. I' 

,. 

Resources ... requ ;red to achieve compli,a n~e; 

x 

x 

writt~n policy 

new procedures 

docwnentation preparation, 

ad~itional personnel 

eCJuipm~nt 

• 
programmatic cnaoge5/innovati90' 

new facilities 

renovated facilities 

additional funds, othe.1; than ~PQVf'·, ,I 

, . 

I • , 

Activities required to achi~v$ co~pl~~n~'i' • 

Tasks 

DesiD'n l1anagement a. ~. 

Infonuation System 
for evaluation of 
))1 vi aion prog-r'aruu 
d.nd oyst.elne 

Designqt~~ ~~;jQq' CQ~p~@~ion 
Staff Iiqur,p " jfB.~~~ , 

4,/ ff '. . '""Jif ~'~' •• ~ " ,. T: .. .. 

, 
Consu1tant-EY.panded 
Supe~ieion Sarvio~. 
Grant (LEA.A), 
Oonsultant-Criminal 
Inveatigatton 
Prot;I.'l.\lQ Grant (lUO) 
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.~g"!J."'7~ 

I 

~ I 

DesiCjTJalc!d Person 
5 • '1' 

2 .s k SSt d f f H 0 U r s 
---- -.~ .... w __ .... -.-------.._.s. _______ ... _. __ .. _." ...... "'_~ ___ . _~ 
b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Input of 
information into 
deuie;n 1>1'00066 

Heviow of 
COl1t1ultants I 

n<..1.f,lo:d 

l)ovelop LBAA or 
lHC {fr.an t for 
d.~l3igl1 of 
auLolnatGd data 
colloctlon system 
c.:ompa.tible with 
!':anasumont 
Information System 

De~iBn of 
Automated Data 
Colleotion Syetem 

I 

Di'Viaion 'vlorkgroups. Ji20 hra. 
(2) t cd.ch \vorlcgl.'Oup; , 
!) por~(ms @ J.~2 hxs. ea,) 

l~a.nac.'"ClIlI.mt CO\)11c:11 28 bra. 
(7 porUOTlS @ 4 lu'L,I: ea.) 

}rodorul Grants 
Ad.m.i.ni u trfl. tor 

Consultant 

100 m-a. 

. ~lO fl,rif.· 

Completion 
Date 

11-l2"'79 

12-20-19 

The following definitions are provided to ~~i'~' 'q 9Q~pl~t'n8 number, 4. 

Wl'i.t;t(Jn poZicy ';" No pou,cy ~.ri8tSJ as 1't3q'UiNlQ 1;11 ;h • • ~d, ~1t 
B=istiny poZicy :raquil'BIJ upda'; ........ ~. 01' modilVi-ng "' QP"f~V tri,th ~n,'~~d.' 
EstabZiah nBW p:r'oaedu!'B - NO'p:rocftJeiuP, fl;r;1.at" ~~ 1"'fI.4~I'.(;l. bV tnf 
standard" or existine proc.d~.(8) requiro. mpQif~Q"~~Qn ~~ Q~w,p~~ with th (I S "tanaa:t-d. . . 

Documen ta tion p~·t3pa:ra tion - T'rw aeenav c,mlpH •• ~rb ih • .. ~q.n~d,. 
but. ~acks doawnerotation to $UPpo:rt compZia¥lcfJ., ", 

Add i ti 0 n alp e,.. 0 nil eZ - Addi tiona Z • tatt aX., r.qllir,g W rll/IIIj> l/l wi ~~ 
the s tanciaJ.d. . '. '. '. . 

Ii qui pm e >l t - Of fi c e, see u.-i ty, COTOil"""i Of' tiona or Q ~iI~(' jll H~~II ~ l' 
:Paquil'(;d to aompZy with the atand.a.rd. 

PJ
1

og'.J"cllImatia changes/innovations ... C'nanges ':n ae(imJV PI'PG'J'QJi1s a.)'e 
m.u':~SSCLJy ':'0 p)'olJia"o t.rw ser'Vices arui/o1' staff to CQrnp~V ~~q ~h, ft~~d, 

ii"noVated fnonit"_. - AZ'"!'coion. of e=istine p"og1'''''', ho~~nil 0,. otne" t');lu~icCJ Z ~;Jt.lCe ure :rilairirt~d to ,to;,,;:) 2,11 Lr~ /.}: tJ,8 oS !at~d. t.I.. • .. _ 

Addi t.·~UIl(1Z 
C~Uvll i j.t.ms~ funes - Atw (·~n!.mciaZ. :T't:SOU..I'C£1S no; aZ)l(;JadV ~n(Jl~ed in the ;~C;j ~s p;.Q'~"h:~·se of services fu.nds. 
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'1' <is ~.I:i ----------
f. lliput of 

.Lnfol.'Ulation in'co 
(lunl go. procoB6 

g. l1uviuw of 
(Jonlml tuntt:J ' 
HUlJort 

h. HuviGW of 
O:.lSU1S 
}Jl!i:l.sa II pl.'O~-rUlli 
L'0qU.:i..l'lH[J(;m ts 

i. Prepcu'e Wld submit 
budgo'to rOQ.uest for 
funcUng of Aul;olnated 
Datu. Oolli.1o·Uon 

j. 

~1yf) t.em 

:Bogin implemont.ution 
of l~2..naC~:-:Jen t 
Infol,nu. tion Sye tem 
~d Automated Data 
Collection Systom 

Dus.l L;":na Led 
:aiiff ... _ .. -... '-" _ .. -. 

Furson 
._-..:1:.:.;19_\U's 

.01 vision HO:L'kg;.roup 245 hl .. a. 
\5 pt)):'sone (]I ).19 hra. ea.) 

X.l.nue:ullJen"t Council 2ti nr!3. 
\1 pu~aonu ~ 4 hra. ea.) 

Xn"t.cri.1Stmcy fl'L~sk Force 252 hxa. 
(6 pl:ll'l3ons (SJl )-\2 hl's. ea,) 

DirecGor 12 ~~. 
Ausista.rrt Dir8c"tor, 
Dm'eau of AUminis"t:ra1iion, 
l·~e.nugo:r:, 13uo.set and Fiscal 
Servioes 
(3 parsons @ 4 hra. ~a,) 

ASfJnc"Jr Professional 
~ta.!'f (549 ~'I )~ hrs. 
Agency C1a:r:icf.ll 
(217 @ 1 hr. ea.) 
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Complet.ion 
Date 

5 .. 1-80 

6-1-tiO 

6-1-80 

6-30-81 

.. 

c.' 

l 
I 

iI 
i 
! 

-

') -. 
3. 

'4 • 

I"ldlll I I 

PLAN 01-' /\(.":'l'.lCm 

x tota 1 
~-.-

Sta tt.:!mellt ot def .iciencies: 

Contents of Case Records 81'6 l.l.Ot: 
(i) Soparuted 
( 2) J.dent.L:f':1.ed accordlng to an established [onnat" 

Resources required to achieve compliance; 

I 

x 

written po~icy 

new procedures 

documentation preparation 

edditional personnel 

equipment 

prog rarTUlla tic chr.l.nges/ innova tion~ 

new facilities 

renpvated facilities 

additional fwnds, other than ~bove 

5. Activiti~s required to achieve compl~anp~, 

'1'a sk s 

a. 

b. 

C', 

Designateq 
Staff 

(See Attached) 
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CPTnpletion 
Pate 



~ .. 

i'l .. I, t.. J I '{, J I , /! ~ I «",~ t J 

. S. ']'d~,).~~. 

d. 

t:! • 

f . 

g. 

---_._----

, . 

; . 

--------~-

[".lIn.] SHiel t l.j 

S~t1;:t. 

(See Attached) 

" , 

I. 

---~ 

/,(.'1 hOI; 

HUll!"!:> 

. . 

---~-~--

C~)lllp 1 (1 t HHI 

Di.lte 

" 

.' 
" I 

, ' 

I I 

The following definitions are provio8o to assi~~ ;n QO~p~~t~p~ 
number 4. 

Writ'ten poZicy :- No policy ~,rists; as :r~lquil'ed py' th~ Qtq;n;ja:r((i. P?' 
e=istl:ng poZicy :req~il'es upda-;,-.. -.g, or modify·.~ng to c0111fJ~li ltri-Fh ~~ i'k+~·d.· 

Estab~ish new p!'oc:edu!'e - NOlpl'oceciuJ'e exists J as l'~q~~:r~d bV th~ . 
sr-andard\ Ol" ex1.sti»g p:roc~dUJ'e(s) l'fUluires l7Ioaiiipai;i-on Fe ~~~~ wl-fh 
the stanaa.:rd. 

Do c urn e YI'~ a 1; ion p t' e para t ion - Trw agency c.lomp Zie{j wt th ~h.' (i ~~q,r(l~ 
but 7.acXs dO(''UJ7ltmtar.ion to support comp l.ianae. 

Additiona~ personneZ - Additiona~ staff ax'e req~i~~4 ~~ Q~mp.~~ ~~n 
t.he s ianc1a.1'd. . 

Eq ui pmen ~ - Office" secu.ritYJ cOllvnunieations or othpr jqu~~"'r ~, 
]'equi1'(;:d to compZy with the 6tanda.:1'd. .' ',' j 

P !'ogl'a/f/llla t ie chang e s /inno va t i ons C;~~lges in agun+:y prt?(il"(.J11lf ~(! .. 

nl:1cessQ.ry to pl'oviiw the 5(;:r"I)1.(.:es o.:nd/or staff· to comp~v Jtt.~q 'Pn(i ,,~~n~d. 

Nf:1W faci Zi ties - Additional sp(Jce'is 'r'equi,·ed.to C!omp~lI ..,~~h ;hfl qt.anda-rd.. 

Reriol)ated !aciZi:.il::s - AlieJ'aiiorlS of e::::i.s't.ing p:r·og .... CI!li .. ht:>l+Sin!l (11' other 
ph1l!;'j:l~a 7 t..}Jw:e UN.: l't::'lu:il'ed 1.0 oomply with the $ t<J.ndar,d. ' 

r4:ddi t. ic>rlfJ I lunds •. Ally !illllll:.:ial l't> !"O II f'O l.n; not a7,l'(;uti.!I i.ncll.4QseJ in the 
1...:"viJt.: .. : i I-,II/S~ tIUC'/, L:!i J",i/'L'il:nlJ of st:rvi ClUJ fu.nds. 
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I. 

~ 
I' 
~ 
Ii 
1\ 

i.! 
! 
I 
I 

1\ 
!I 
:1 
I 

II 
! 

I 
I 
1 
I 

IJ 

II 

I 

I, 

Activities required to Llchleve c(Jfnpliallce: 

DuuJgnuted Person Crunpletion 
,Tasks ____ 9'~t_' ______ ~1l~~~l~r~s _________ P~l~lt~e ______ ___ 

a. Ji"onutllate blUJic CLise 
record struci.1U'e. 

b. Develop policy ,mel 
procod:u:re dl"£I..t't .. 

c. Review draft and COlJ1J1le11t, 

do Review draft and cOIlUlHmt .. ' 

e. Revise draft. 

f. Review draft. 

gel Initiate connnerlto and/or 
reconnne.ndatlons. 

i. Review revioed draft. 

j. Promulgation of new 
poli c:y l.md pro(!edure. 

li'o:r111$ 56 hrs. 
OOlJuul ttoe 
(8 persons @ 
7 hrs. ca.) 

Ass.lstrur~ )~ hl":J. 
D:l:r-~c'tor 
1.ntr'oLl.u of 
)i':\.a'ld 
Opel'll.'Lions 

'l!~ecutive 1 hr. 
Aaslstaut 
D:L'I'8Cto:r 

Director 1 hr. 

Assistant 2 hr~. 
Director 
Bu:reLUl ot 
l~~.eld 
0pt~:r.-atioUQ 

Hanngement 6 hrlS, 
OOUh,cil 
(6 ptU'BOnfj ~ 
1 b:r',) 

Regional 16 hr~, 
Adm1niBtra.to~ 
(1.1 perSOlllJ @ 
4 hrBI1 ) 

Assistant 4 hf~, 
Director 
l3'tu-eau of 
IFJ.cld 
Operationcs 

Management 6 hr,_ 
Oouncil 
(6 persona @ 
1 hr.) 

D.t:relctor J (~) ~ nro. 
Secrt~tlU".Y', (2) 
Arl.~a Train.ing 
01'1'iC\:r8 (1 hr. 
Jlll1" euch) 
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· . 

Do:ligllutCld Pc.rson:J 
_______ ----..§.:hl~_. __ ._~.I.OU.rB 

)(, ImplUlhontut..ton jJl f.teld 
offioos. 

1. Hev.l~ tcm of prouollt 
sy~tcm. 

I,oenl OJ'fieo 
NUlluger, 
P:r'('Jfcstd onal 
tUld OJ. (':I-leal 
:~t./jl·l' 

(AIJ] ).I'o:x.:tmntcly 
'(!;U @ ~-;; hr.) 

Local O.t:.r.lee 
Nunuger, 
Professional 
IoU'} d 0101"'1 c al 
S't,aff 

.. 84 .. 

Completion 
Dnto "";.;;....,--

, 



------- - ---

, 

1<1 I', I , " 

standard 

; ..... _ .. I u_ 

3011 

30/0 

30/7 

'30/ ; ... - -',"--I~-+/I.'+-H-~.~+-[:".i"·l-II-.r-!-I-+--i-+--II-,,+-th -I-l-t-I-L-Iq.1 ~~::I'~: ,4:1:~::I~:I~~:/~4-I~~'~I:m~~:/·HI-Lf:h:.J.:.-1,-fI~'I-:~:+'-IlI~:'~"-t +'-.-t--~1-1-11~-t-+-~I~I---lrl/r iL-r l",f-rt-I"l'l" 7r(,-ul-,t-tn -t-H!/m1rkrlt--/+ ~-i-I~H-liItT~i"'-11."1I-1+-' ,~ !....-H-hIB-rt,lI ,-H-I-II-H .• I-I-l-::lll-:-l., ,I-,MI. ,-I-l-td'"li:J.-II-I,," -l-V!~..t-l-al71lh. ~-H 
I .~ V~Il, ,'"' .. I, ... <_. ,'",.C

1T 
-,- -r- I.. II It. ... - .... - "--i- _.i--IL:LJiu i,t 1-j'Lt-=-JIIl-j!lIl~r··H"1Un1uit'-II/~11"r~4r"'l·+-14H~.jf4«-L.I~t-lnUJI~-!-I11t-4-9_1~~~;~~~1 ~ . ~1~/tJ 

~~~ fl. ._~ ~~_ n~ '/~~~~'HH-I~-~~~~I+~~~.~"~~~~~~~~~~'~+~~~11'-~---~~H~1-~-I~~~-~ ~- -I-~+~-~~Ii-H~I"~~+~-I-l-ti.~-"~~~t-H~~.~~~(~~~~~!~ 
,., .a'- .,',.. i~~ iL h ~ll ._- ··--i--t--I-·~"I- ~,- -I-H--t-·I-IH-II·-H-I-t---lI-Hi-H-H---Ir--r-·H-r+-I-IH--H-·H--!-·-tH...J-+-l-t-4--II-I +1->-1--+ 1- _I 

• ~ < 

"'_"' __ f_'u, __ ~~_f-j-.'_II-'~HH4-~·~I~.~_~~I4-HH:-I-·'~1H··r-1-1---11~~~-····~---II~.I-·~~I-I-I---IIH·~H-~rr-Ir+-I~++++·I-;I~++4+4-~1~~~4~-~~~~~~1-~1-1~-1··~~· ~ 
I- I·· 

1_ ~ ___ I~I/~~~~~+HI~~·~~~~~~~~R~~~~~~~~~~i/h~~~+lp~~i.ll ~~~~~~~~: ; ~U~~~m~~~~~~H-~~HI/'~~~~~~~f'~~u~~~~:~~~V~I~~~~lwr~~H~~~-~~whl~~ll~I~~~ 
11 ~u Iq~W I· ~'~I. ~ ,~~ 

~1"!"-~HI-~-~I-L-II-HHrr+r~~-~~H-~~~H-I-I-.I! ~r; 14~~ 14-lf-rl--IIi-I-I-H-~I'~I~'.I-I.-rr·rr-lr.rr+r~-I~H-HH-I-4H'~~444-~H4_1.~~~r .. 
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'AD ... • 04 
I",,, III I' 

.rAT': 01'" MA",YLANI.) DI:.t>AHTMI:.NT 0,.. r·UbLIC ~AI'I:.TY AND COHHI:.CrrONAL tiEHVICE8 

DIVISION OF' PAROLE AND PROBATION 

'1'0 

All rC{lllclIl"l\ 

Allprove Hlld rolli/'ll 

Nolo IlIH.l ruturn 

See 1110 

.Ult1701 • ONI I"'vlal ... .,.., "LAC' • lOW.ON ~AII'I·I.A"'O .11110. 

11011 '~I'a ••• 
IMA~CO"'I .~.' •• " 

Q )"01' additional information 
1"01' CO III HlCll t/rccomnll!r\dl\ lioll 

(live rue factI! ao 1 can unfiwer 

Prepare rerl!Y (or my QiSflHlture 

lUill Aooredi tation rllUW pt 4o\loQ 

Au a rGtJul t of uubm1 ttiIl8' plano of action for the 49 non-oompliano, 
I!Itand.n..rd.t), tho 1)1 viulou of l'a.:rolCl a,ud Proba.tion olltored th. Q~dat, 
statuu phH.tJO of tho u.corocUta.tion proOtlfU' 011 Juno 1, 1919. 

'lIb., goal of the ll1 v1aion' tJ a.oti vi tie" duxlng thl. phaal i. to oo:n:cto\ 
tho utandurdu OOml).l1uncu duf.toionoi6. iliontit.lod. duri.n6 tb. 601t-lilvaluat1on 
phaut). lu oL'tio:x.' to aohj UYothio gaol, \ole nnw t oolupl.t. all tlut 1j~~, QO~
tlLt-nod in t.h., 49 pl/llUl of uotion by tho ex.pooted oowpl.t1oJ,l dAt .... 

YOll will fjnd u.tt.achod two groupo of plrme. Grou,p.4 oout~ ~1&WI 
tor Which you h.lLVtI lUlLd ofr tU!ile rtIopono,tb:1l1 ty. 11'11 .... ooX14 61"Qup U') 
conta.LUfJ plurur tor whioh you havo onct or moJ:."O lahr t ... ~"po~1gj.J,:1.l1 ..... 

GroUl' A Group B 

3031- 3016 .3092 
3017 3118 
30~u 3120 

3121 
,3033 3133 
3036 3ll~3 
)040 31,0 
)061 3169 
,3062 3197 
)079 3190 
30U6 ,3201 

-II- Mr. Sillnon 1a alreUdy ooordinatill8 'llaek a. 
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S r A U; Or' MARYLAND 
LlLPAH r ML~H (.)f" "UUL Ie 5AflE1Y AND COf'HIt::CTIONAL f:iEHVIt.E!:I 

DIVISION Or- I-'AROLE AND PROE.!ATION 

TO 

lu" .. 't.Ja • UNlllNVIUflUIH "LAC' • TOW'O~, M'HIVLAI'IU ~1204 
IIUII '~I':JO" 

IM"'"C.UMI l/H ..... 

IIf\'I'F . -_ . ..:.. Nov~mUttr ~. 1212 
FIWM Al~tn:t J I .)Jg<4.l:l. J r,. l'lWlllJ.{e.r. Qft'.lc!') Vol' t) t,u.ndardu OOropliMtl(f 

'i.J.J..1. }"'II' ,\'Oll/' illt'Ul'llllllllJll 

A ~ 1"''IlIl':iltld 

AI'III'()\"~ IIlId r'l'lurll 

N'lttl Hlld l't.'lUI'Il 

Hut' lilt! 

Tal\l' c h II 1'liO 0 t' 
J,'III' urldll i'lllill ill/'O)'/llliliOIl 

!,'IJI' ClIlIllIl( 'II t· t'uCIIIIlIlIIl/lIl H ti 011 

CI\'(' Ilill fllt.:lH :i1J , (.1111 III\SWUI' 

J 'I'I'IHII P rt'ply fill' illY Hll{llIltUI'C 

IUl, Acortlditat1.on 'h.f.llc RfHI.po~liipili t,Y 

As you are aw~, tho Offic_ of Standard~ Compliano. haa the 
major rttuponfliblli ty for ooordinlltiI18 Wld moni tori~ th., QOlUpl,U(m 
of work fof' ~a.oh acorodi tation Plw'l of Aotion. 

'1'0 f/il.Ollitate 'this prooeeo, I would r_qufllut that you oOlWply 
with the t'ollowiu.g intltruotiona rogardill4r your T~k: li,upondb.tl..t~v 
for SI;WlcUu-d( 0) . ." 

'I'aale }{uponlJibili t"y: 
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" , c. 
J1UUl'llll L ta ti(m 'I'H.tJlc !(eUpuIlU itH U Ly 

- J -

. 
UllOU.ld :luU huvu any qUtjt;J tiorw l'tlKarding tho auovo, jJleal:lEt do not hUll i Ld to Lu (hJll tu.e L UlO. 

Al~,g,f!~. 
Ha.rll.l{~·O.i.'\ OCt'J.oo of U tandal'du (.)ow,PUarw(;l 

eo I Arnold J. llopklojj, Di ret) tor 
'Vomlld Atkin:aon, l!J.x'tlou!.iVQ Al:!flll;lLWlt .lHreotor 
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ADDlnNDUM 
- "- -

for StlUltL.u-d II ;'iO,8_2 __ aft,(;J.r: i ta sulllnia~ion on Mtly 31, 1~7~. PlliHw~ 
b. aWaro of th ••• c:hanau. whoa cOlllpletint; your twk( 0) fa>: tbi. plllD 
of action. 

'l'ASK -
Taolc g. 

Task h. io 
111101 nat~d. 

~liWlc In. 

Dl!SlGNA'l'l4D 
S'l'A.Pl" 

C H .A N G :B: 

P.E:RSON 
BOURS 

Director 4 hfa. 
li:,x/;tcutive Assistant 
m.reotor 
(2 perHous @ 2 hra. ea.) 

COMPI.B;VlO~ 
DATE 
• I 4 j ,I!* . ....." 

Recorda Managemllnt ) 10,7S9 hl:t. . ~ •. i~"~R Specialist (35 hra. 
Aganoy Prof~a~ional 
i:Uld Clerical Staff 
( alJpro:dma. t.o1y 766 
l)eraOllo (!J 14 hrs. .. ... ) 
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\ 

S lart 
lla t.o 

r:"tllut.:O] ~1:~" :r '.--"=.~~' , .. ":L': ·'·='·=COWP1.tiO::~:1' ~I, 
I .Oat ~j I U(l1I1P.lO t.1on : u t.antllU-d II l.nu. Le Dat.o COlllpl fj Lim Ii 
It:! i\ 
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JOll u. J~-19 I h. b .• 

t
; ',' 1 1'1 (l~) JOWl a. 9-6 Ill, 3-28-80 39 III 

~~~~ :: ~:~ I ~: ,~~;~u I ;~ !"I i I:~ ~~~~ :: ~:~ 6 ~: ;'~~~9 ~~ ~ 
J019 u. 9-.11, 1. 1.1 .. 16 2'/ (J~) J(J~J 1.1 •• 0-29 o. 8-:tr 9 \ 
3020 u. 6-1~ j. ~-21 11 I (M) 3U~6 u. 10-1 J, 1-1-82 ~1 

I 
3030 Il. 6-6 k. 9-28 13 I (1) 3110 
3031 Il. 6-6 g. 1-J1-80 33 I (1) 311U 
3033 n. 6-11 j. 10-U 22 , (M) 3120 
30)1-1 u. 6 .. 8 g. B-l'l '/ I (l!J) 3121 
3036 at 0-1 h. "-~n .? I (l~) 3130 
303'1 a. 6-8 g. B-21, 8 (E) 3132 
3030 u. 4-20 h. 6-29 2 (M) 3133 
3040 u .• 4-6 J. 7-13 3 (l) 3143 
3043 a. 7-31 e. )-31-80 hO (:ro) 311-19 
:iOL,!, a. '/-31 t). 3-31-80 41 (l!J) 31$0 
3051 0., 6-6 1. 10-31 26 (~) 31$2 
30$2 u. 6-8 h. 7-20 ,4 (:ro) 31$9 
3061 Il. 6-29 m. 1-1-Bo 43 (r) 3161 
3062 0.. 6-29 In. 7-1-80 }~ (I) 3169 
30qJ Il. 6-8 1. 1-21-00 32 . (I) 3177 
3066 a. 9-3 1, 12-26 (~) 3191 

a. 8-31 d. ~-31-80 42 () 0 
JO'/9 
3082 
)00,5 
3086 

( 

Il. 6-6 k. ~-2U 14 
u. 9-6 
Il. 9-6 
Il. 9 ... 6 

tn. 3-20-80 
In. 3-28-BO 

36 
3'/ 

I! , 
(I 
I' 

" 

" I! 

l~ 319 

(B) 3199 
(I) 3201 
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0.. '/-2'( 

a. U-l 

0.. 8-1 
0.. 0-1 

0.. 9-30 
0.. 9-30 
a. 6-29 
0.. 7-15 
a. 9 .. '{ 
(.I.. 10-31 
0.. .,-27 
0., 6-15 
~. 13-1 
0.. 6-29 
'1, 8-1 
0., 4-0' 
u. 7-27 
(1. 10-31 

0.. 6-30 

d. ~-28 

h, 9-28 
h. 9-28 
h. 9-28 
o. 8 ... 31 
f. 7-1-81 
g. 1-31-80 
J. 10-26 
15. 3 .. 27-80 
j. 11-23 

h. 12-10 
o. 7-27 
g. 9-28 
g. 10 .. 24 
h. 9-28 
j. 6-29 
k. 11"'30 
u. 7 .. 1-81 
h. 6 ... 30-03 

16 

19 
17 

10 

3)-1 

3.5 
28 

6 

20 

21" 
21 

I II' 'I I I 
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3016 CO!1Iplcted 

30.l', C(mlpla t.t~d 

3019 Cc:nplet..~d 

3020 Beh.tnd "chedule - "auk g. cOIIIple ted 

3030 Bah.tnt! Ilchedulo - TaBk i- co.p1e ted 

3031 On schedule - TaBk r. cOVlple ted 

30J3 C~p16ted 
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Plene of.' Action :Fiscal Imna.o~ . .........-

:oe.rini tion of' 
st~a...-..a. 

Sale.r;r lG"Vels for all ~nc:r 
persc!:Ilel ~a conrp.eti tiv(l vi th 
those of other parls of the 
juris!lctiou'a o~L~al justice 
syste:a e..~ ",ell as \lith eompal"""c:Jjla 
occupe.tional g:t"Ou'01! in the private 
sector (Essential) 

Provisions for v~ation, sick 
lea.ve, d.\s~b~-.J.i ty, l'6tire:ler,t 
pe:ud.r'ln an~. <") t.hl1:' P.'_"=' .... OYM 
benefits a.""'3 OO!Q\H;',~:..L::'at~ \lith 
those provid~d by ot...'lar cri.1.ninel 
justice ~'-"El!loies. (Important) 

The agency bas VTitten policies 
and proced~-as concerning case 
recor~ m~~~9nt (Essential) 

Agtmcy statetaent 
of Defici~ncies 

Not all Ba1~~ levels for agency 
perso~~l are competitive with 
those of other parts of the 
juxiediction's crirn1D21 justico 
system as 'Well as rl th compa.::.-c::.ble 
occupational groupe in the pri va ta 
sec tor (partial non-com:pli a.:oce) 

Not all provisions foI' vaeatlo11, 
sick lea~e, disability, z-etire
ment ~llSion ana other ez::r.J,oYDe 
benari ts al'e ovlU"er..s'I.U·a~.:t ... i th 
those provided by other crlmi.n;;.l 
justice ~ncles. 
(partial non-complianoe) 

E:dstins polley and prooedure 
covers utilization of case 
'reoords but doesn't specify: 
(1) ho .... case records are 

established 

l ~~ ~~e~hom 4) under .... ha~ eil"CUI:lstances 
partial non-compliance) 

Comment, 

Compe::aa-ti-:.r. £\r. ~~ Fe::'"'~c:..!.·z..: 
Policies b.a.~ bee:. ':'I.:;·.;..cs~,:! 
to de t~r:n.!.th~ i!' ~r.e sa: -:l~~:" 
levels of a..:."'"ene~; :;'€::-S.,jn~.::l 
are co~eti 7e .... ::. t.b th"'i;l!< or 
other p~";s o!' t.ra ~rimu;.:a: 

eyste::l a.s .... e'!.l as .... i t:.'l cc:
parable occu:;,;UO(l.al gro; .. :.~ 

II o 
E1 
N 
u:) 

in ~be priva~e $9·:~...::r. A::,~t 
requee"u tor ad~ .. i ti ~r .. e.::. f1r.1. !.:~!i: 
mu..s'~ awe:.i"*: ~rj(\ !'!.ni~~~:,1 ~,.. 
the Co~~ ~1II:',~ ~I:'J. 

The Go\""e:ir .. ~ %.' t S c:!':"~.t.iJ s ~t: ~J : n 
COgl;H:~e ;'~!.-::!l a~.:! ?e~s~r\~~: 
Poli~les hAC ~~.: ~C~=·~·) 
to de~~:",;'''.' t; !.f t· .... '- ~-. .... "!~", 
for va.ca~!,·~c.f gic'~' lG~."'~ I 
disaoi1. i ty, ret,i~::.e:" ';: P~L.:-:':· 
and other ~:;:~ye: be~er~~~ 
are c:.::;::~r_~~"!~~~ ~a fI-: ~r~ ~h'" ~ .. :; 
pro~i:"~:' :.~,. ~t~ti· .. ~!':'~.:i.';_: 
jus tt ... e :'l~,,~, • .,e A: .... :''t' ... .... ~~ .... w ..... , 

quest !"'or a..:'ii~:'~~:.~ f'u~.~~H~,.: 
mus~ aw~t ~h~ rtn:~~~ ~~ 
the Oo~~t.;:...~~~" 

Estitn~':e! ~:';'~~b ~~t: ':.: .. .:~ -.~, :..~ 
part U?<,D :~~:! ::.lnf~:..~ :~ ... Jt\/ ..... 

beinett.~a.:'!> ~c· the ::":>r-:.';'" : • .'.~ 
conter.~" ::! ~~.~~ ':-~~ .. '~~'" 
Shoulrl the :\9: ~r'!'! ~~.;.~ "'~t'" 
ment Specilli~t :.l..,....:t::: .. :~; 
BurveJir~ ~r~s tivisicntt 
case recoI"!~ ::':\r • .1~~I1~t 
Sj'6 te::: ~eco:n::;en:! -:ha:-. m:1.'; ~ ~ 
char~s be ~a:~, ~~ii~l~r~~ 
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,301) 

13016 

-' 

Proble.sa -
Original Decieion N.A. ehould 
have ~ ~lianoe 

Original Decieion N.!. !hould 
haTe b~ compliance 

. __ ._---

Coopletion o,r staff trainlng 
covering ag~cy go~18Iobject
ive.s 

. . 
ACCREDITATION COMPLIANCE AllALYSIS 

R.enH3di a1 Ac ti on 
~~ ... ..... 

We ne·oo docUJ.'ll')tltation of 
authority/respanaibility 
to ape.rt\tJ!l pre-t.rial aer
nces 

We noed d.oC\l.rJ;'.li.\t.a~ion the:!:; 
tru!ficient s'taIf/ tlp.c1C 1s/ 
equipm.ent ar-e provided to 
service the pre-trial re
Ie as e pro gr B!i:'.:3 

Training cur:l'i:lntly unJet·wdJ' 

stal! 
!W:io.p8ib~e 

000 

os:; 

4-i8-80 

5-15-80 

5-15-90 

,---.. -------._----.------
R:egi 0 n .\\.l. 4-JO-BO 

Admini"-l trnto'C's 

o __ . __________ , ___ ._ .. _________ ' ______ . ___ .... ____ .. -.--.------.. ---.. --..... ----
.r.:. 

1)020 

#3027 

IJJ)l 

Completion of B.gl?!'IC'j' clel"i
cal manual 

N~d for ~rltten job descrip
tion for agency Diractor 

New docum~n taUQtl of agen,:y 
good fei th eI for t 

Canple Han of e.g o .... "\cy Annual 
Report. 

l--eed for field office to be 
e8te.bliahed in Laurel, Xd. 

Need for documentation of 
agency "P£..CI3 l:18Jl2.g'=lJl-e.nt 
pro gr a.m 

Prornulg a tJ.on and Impl'!!':nen'" 
tatlon of clerical manual 

Obtain Job descFlp~ion 
for B.gf'...nc,7 Diracl:.t:lr 

Gath~r neces.'Jllry' doc\ll'laIl'tetl.\
tion 

Publication of ;.geney AnnllB.l 
Report, 

R. Knapp 7-1-80 

-----_ .. _-_._---.. ---
S. Minnick 5-1-80 

,--_._---
0&:'/ 5-15-80 

A. Hop kix.\(! 
______ ,,·._"', ______ 1 __ .. , __ _ 

M. Copli.o 7-1-80 

------------------------------------
Efforts currently undElzowsy to 
locate otfice in Laurel 

Re!inoen1en t of curNlllt spaca 
!lSIl a.g em en t pro gra.."l. 

P. Sil\W.len/ 
L. Jon~G 

P. Sirunanl 
OSC 

Unknown 

5-15-80 
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Landard # Sch~du1ed 
Completion 
:nate 

i:) 3016 

~) 3017 

;) 3033 

C
·) 3036/ 
) 3040 

£) 3038 

r) 3051 

~) 3063 

~) 3079 

~~' 3082 
l' 3085 
~~ 3086 
~) ]087 

Taale n. 
11 .. 5-79 

Tnalc h. 
9-4-79 

Tan.k h. 
11-5-79 

Task g. 
11-5-79 

TlUlk d. 
7-2-79 

!I'aaJc !. 
~-4-79 

Il"rudc f. 
]-4-79 

"LUlle i. 
1-5-79 

'fllUIlc ... 
0-2-79 , 

. 

. 

M.on~ont Council Inolunlona 

Novembor 1979 

Task Aotivity and/or Rooommondatlon 

I''twrn '1.1 PflSO 1 of 2 

Identity B'OnlB lUld objootivos \rIb1oh n.re appropriate to 
• tm:rployo{!1J 'Ia"Ork not! vl tieD. l>1r. Da.oil Doy hn.9 rovi Ded 

or.4P-nnl draft bwwd upon roviov of Ootober ~:rmant 
Couna.li. Ht)OOIlllnOnd plac~Jmont on tho Nmromber ~nd.n, 

RoViC'tl Partioipatory r.~mlont Polioy draft X'tIviBOd by 
Mr. \,fllliam DeVanee b£',.J3ed upon revioW' of Ootober ~_ 
mont CotmoU. ]loeommonti placemont 0:0 the Novembor ~nda!. 

llo'Viov draft praparod by Mr. 'a'illimn Thuno X-Ogardi:ag 
oqu.ipment ntloda rovieod baaed upon ruvie\.l ot Ootober 
NJ.l..n.nSOOllmt Counoil. Rooommond plaoeIntlnt on tho Novomber 
~m1..a •. 

Rov-ioW' tho :rcviaod draft of tho Guido Progrmn prf)pa::red by . 
~1r. ltndrij Cho:rrtodoloky. Rocommond pI Momont on tho 
~ovOJnber ~ehd.t.l.! 

.1\.1 though Mr. DoruJ.d A t.kinnon han propa:rod polioy and 
lJ:r.'Ooadlll"O on dicollW.in.a,tion of 1n.fo:rmation on OlUJOD to the 
publio a :reBponllO ~ :not been :rociavod f:rom ,tho Atto:rnay
C..enu:rnl. )1c.,OOlUtl'lcnd. pootJ?9neznenh .. 

POrtiO 

lioU.'l:"e 

1 

1 

1 

nEl"lrio\l x-ovioed Peroomwl ltdminiotrntivG Gu..tde11ntl on il 
r.ocro.1 tmant p:rnotioea .roll1t~ to ox-of"tendo:ro propa.l:'9d 
by lir. ll.olund KnapP. HOOOt!m:!lmtl. plnoamant on Novatnber ~~L 

Roviov chango in ~nrrant Off1oor Job 8peoitiontionB 1 
:p~p(.t.rftd by Mr. Rolnnd Itno..We n6~"ttDtm(t pln.of!tmont on 
!lovumbor e~pdn., --

Review dxart prapA.l."ed by Mr~ W.Uliwn Tb:ann :ro£tl!l:ding tho 2 
oollootion of !'undo .frou ot'tendorn :revi~oo bQ.fHlrd upon 
l.""aView of Ootobor Mall.1.g(..'fil$ut Cm.moil. no~ 'Plaoetnont 
on tho novomber ~dA. 

IloVi()1.! fil::uH . .n,ga n.nd rooommond.n.tionn ot the Reoord!J ~t 14 I Spoo.1.nllHt. 'l'hio Plnn it: bob.trul oohodulo - tho TIlJ!k !foroe 
c..nd llooord.o Mnnt\{:,"Oltlont Speoia.lint havo not begun tho!r t8.1Jk 
aotivi t1e~. )toool:nl1ond 'DOctoonomont. 
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~ (E) 3001 Compliance Compliance 

.. 
~ 
.TI 

,. 

~ 
Compliance ! (E) 3002 • 
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i 

~~mpl~ance··-I----'------"'-----------.----' -.-(----. -------_-.--.--------t 
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(E) 3003 
i 

. 
Compliance Compliance A uniform Parole and Probation statute should 

address ".,i'ch more spec1f.ici ty the role of 
field supervis.ion servIces • 

Draft a uni foren Parole and Proba t.~on 
statute; 

--.----,..---_ .. ___ .. _ -_._-_ .. -._.-. __ '---..._ ..... .. .,. .. _'-.... _"--_ ... ____ ..... -..., ....... ~, ... _ .. ,~ ................... _ _... __ .. ,.I _____ • __ .... ~.".... ..... ,,_~ .. "" •• _ ... _~ ... _______ • ___ '_...,I'Jr 

I 

I (E) 
I 

j 

i 
I 
I 
,..--

I 
I 
I 

I (E) 
! 

30')4 

w_ 

3")05 

COr.!pli~nce Complianc~~ A UJl:.t.fOl"lll Parole and Probation ste lute should 
address responsibIlities and fLllctions of the 
agency ,,;1 th much greater specificity than does 
the present Code. 

Same as 3003 

i-;-:O-t-.~-P~-l-i-c-a-b·-l-e-l-N-o--t-~-\P-P-l-i-c-a :~:. ----------_----~'--------~-.. r----------.. _-------------tl 
-----_I-_________ u. _____ ~ ~-~ .. ----._ .. ----....-.......---___ ........... - .. -.--.. --",..----.... -..,-........ --- __ , ._~. _. ___ ... _ .... _~ _____ ..... _ .. _ .... _________ _ 
I 

I 

I (E) 
I 
I 

. 
I 
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Art. 27. § 16 ANNOTATl:.U ('OUt; Ot' MAItYI.ANU 

f:1 16. "Pro~tilution,t· '·I~wdIH .. ·U" nnd "l\sltignution" dct1n~d. 
Tilt' tt'rllI "JlllA.'ilJ(/JIWI/ "l>hllll be l:Olllllrutd to meall lhe O(rerill~ or rl'l't!I\'ltl~ 

llf the hody (ur M'l<tl II I illlt'I'l'Ullt'lH~ for hire, The!' Wrrn .. 1t'l4'dllt'~'~ II bllall hI.' 
L'Ollslrul'd tUllll'all <iny UIIIIHtlUIlIIH'XII"1 PlltctiCI! The WI'll\ ''Llji) If: 1I./l}II/J "shall 
be l'lln:'lrlll'd III IlIl'IUUt) ttl .. , 1I11l1\11I~ ,d UIIY IlPP<.Iilltlllcllt, or enK li fo: t'llll!lIt fu, 
pru~tltultOIl 0/' It-wd'lt'H~ or uny a,'t 11\ (urthcru!ll'e uf sur:h appolllt/lIl'llt or 
l'''lo':'ilj{t'lIIl'lIl. (All. COdl', ItI.jl, 4 IX, lU:!~I, q 1", lH~,', ~ 21j W:W, eh, 'la7, 4 I\lA,) 

qUIJI .. dln:~I ... ',d\q MlItol,J:'old \1'1' ,I:I,.!,I!I 
\ Jol lll)(\ t l'lhl'l 

CII..,j III H.'~n"ld. \ :-;011 .. .!llI ,\'01 .11:1, I~tl 

A l!d i74 110591, ~t'ujllllll\ v ~1J.1\'.' 2,111 ~hl :hJ~, 
1117 ,\:!tI IO'..IIHlii~) 

R t 7, Penult)': pnrole or probation. 

,\ 11,\' l't'rl>UII t'oll\'lell'd 1I( \'luluL"I~ HI\~ uf th~ provislonb of 9 15 shulllH! :.ul'JCl'l 
III ,I fl/lt! of Illit YlllJn' thull $:>00,00 or (0 ('onfinement in or COnlmltll1~nt 10 any 
l'I'Il;t! Or n'fllrll\ltlllr'~' 11I:-,(ltUl10/l III (hll> SUHe for not more tha.n Om' ,"l',II', or to 
!t'lth :,ul'h fill" alld Impra'-.'JllIlwlIl In lilt.' dl!H'rt!tion of lh~ COUrt; pru\,id,.d, IhLil 
lhl' "I'/lIPIII't.' !lr allY flart Ilh,'l't.'l)f fIIU)' h(! sUKptmded lind providcu lhat lhl:! 

dl'(l'lldulil rllay lit' plu«('d (III parole or prouatlon; provil.ll.'d further, that 110 lanrl 
III' Worll:!11 \\ 110 :\hull lH! l'(Jl\VICltHI under lhiH sublillr: .!illall he plilced un paroll~ 
fir pr()butlC)l1 III lht' care or dlitrKe of any Jle nlOn , exeept a woman Jll'ObaliOn 
offrct'f JI.!I\I~IIi1tt.'d by ljJ.w or by lht! court. (An, Code, 19lil, § l~; 1tl:l9, ~ lR, HJ24, 
Ii :!:!, I !1LI1. ('11 i:n, ~ I flB ) 

"Ial .. d 'I, r 'I"" n \ :-1.,1M, I ~ ,\I/t ''1'" l:,<!. ,tlWi ('II~ III ~Idll\ltn \' :-ilat.e, :!:J() \td ;111.;. I ~7 
\ :,1 1,;14 II!'; I, ,\ Ltl lUll (l94I::!) 

~ 1 H. Murrying when former hu~bnnd or wife ili IivinK'i 
exception,,: prop .. 'rly rit{hla on conviction, 

Whollot!Y('r b'-Inj.{ Inurrwcl and not hUVlll1{ uht.alllt:d an annUlml)lIl or a Lli\'orcf' 
il \'lrH'U 1'1 Inalrifllllllll IJf :"u1I1 llIarriil~e. the flr~l hUi!bilnd or wife (a~ the ('lIli~ rna)' 
101'1 IWIIII-! IdIV", ~111111 rllilrry :lIIy IHI r:-,o II , HhalJ ulld('rg'o Ii conftnt'lrll)nl in lhl! 
f
ll 'flll/'lIllar:; (IIr u I It'nlll I IIul "':-11 Ihalll.'ll<lItt'l'n ""UlUI:! IWr mure lhlin flint: yt'lirllj 

Ilrll\,idl·d, lh'll ll/JlhinJ{ hen'lIl t'onuLirlt·cj lIhall (!)(wnd Lo any !H'r:;(Jf\ whosfJ 
l,lj:.I'IIIIIJ or ..... Ife I-hnll hl' crllllilllHlIlHly rcrrtujllillg' bt.'yond Ltw St".11 Ii(!~'t'n 'yf;>iWi 

togl'thl'r, IIr hllall /.1.' 1I1.:-'1·/It hllrlhl'lf or herl:lclf lie yen yel1r:i t.ojo{Hlier, in uny purL 
\\Illtlrl Ih" 1:1111,,01 Still.':., or 1,1:.!'whl'rc", the on/! of lhem not knowlllg lht! uthel' 
III Ill' 1I\'IIIK hI (h,iI li,rll', lind If tilleh offt'nd!',' lit! II rll 1111 , hilt flr!:!t Wlft! :.111411, II/I 

"h ('lIrI\'It'IIIOII, bf' ("rthwII Ii "IIllllt'l/ til !llld t'lIduwuu wllh tht' !dillll' ... hiirt! 1)( hh 
',,'l '· ... l.Il'·, 111101 III '),1' :-11111(' IIIlllH',:'{ liS If Huth hushitllu had dlt'cilll("'tW4lt', iHld 

, Iii' lt'lt! hun'II'l'oI 1,1111, 111111 If II,," ''< ,if of(l)lIdt'r be u man, Itt' sh:1I1. "II ('/)I\\'Il'tllIlI, 
("1'(1'11 ,dll,,,, I 1,,,," or lltlt' III jill\' l",lutl', rl'al, J~'rHollal, 'Ir III1Xl·d, \\ hll'll h,' I/I"~ 
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3A 

(1976 Replacement 
and 

1979 OumuJ.ative 
Supplement) 

27 616A through 
616R 

Int.erstate J.g:-ea'.!lent on detainare 3004 
31$$ 

6 
d 
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i 
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ii 
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. .. . .1 ft Re'Yioiona _ I JJau we '1'0 

Iv 
at. PJ~.ulgation 

ritw\ { starr Reeponsibl. ~. Hopkinl For Diotribution To 
. I Promulgation B. Completed 

r~,., III I, 
M. Coplin None None Honit,Ol'.i.nU Accrol!!tutlon Aatl vtt}r _ Ohttck \1 I 

II 

5-30 
.I 

5-23 I I Ii OSC II 

I II ~, I Mr. liopk1~ Hr. 11o~ '1'0 ])ratt -

II I \\ I ne"po,:",ib1e Tuk To Beo,i,. ~1 C~llt. ~iew :0, I OSC 5-23 5-30 
Qopl~. ~ !wlual lleport 5-l~ 

I 
$-:23 

I 
I 
! 

I 
~,raoaDe1 A~titrat1Y, S-~ 

I 
S-l6 

osc 5-23 5-30 G\L1\ltll1nt OQ fub1io lntomation 'i \1 ~ 

I .1 

, 

PSO I>Qn~l Adm1n1,trativl 5-9 I 5-16 I osc 5-23 5-30 
G~d.liQe on ~eraoUD~l llooorda 

I I I QSC Mau~ in4'ri1~ oonoomJ.ll6 5-16 
I 

~-23 Essential 
~ .. t.nl IAtq I 6-6 

lilasy 
W. DeVanee 5-30 

050 r.~oau.~ 4dmini,trativl 5-9 I S"l~ I 
Gui4tl~ QQ dat. WOl1Dation 

I F. Simmen 5 ... 30 6-6 
.;y.t .. 

i. DoVence ~raAdUil ot undentand 5-10 I $ .. 2J 
L. Allman 5-30 6-6 

np.rd.Wc r.oicUl'iua 

I 
1. Sinaon 1l.Yi,. ,xiltiDf po1ioy/prooedux, $-16 , $-2,) 

op Jrnl' aM Wit ot t1namt 
A. Donaldson 5-30 6-6 

I. Allam ~'~QADe~ Adm1ni,trativl 5-10 I ~-~J 
GuJ.dtl.iu 011 Ottcmd.txo 

I Gn,ntaAO. prooo4un 
W. DeVanoe None None 

I ~-~3 
'W. R. Knapp 

• Donal do On nevil' lxi,tinl polic;y/proc.d~ S-10 
~ 

re~ 4uti •• of inat1tut1onal 

t } parol. tpnt. 
P. Si.8n Non" Ncmo 

Essential 

I Nodium DeVane 0 Manual irulertion roga:rdillj' WlO S-14 ,-~~ 
R. Knapp ot yelunteex. .. GUlllI progr_. 

oler1cal lDanual - 117 -

( 
Simmon Nanual inwort10n rogardina' caso 5-21 S .. 23 

record ~.ont 

- 11 6 -
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, , I NOT , 

I ': .~. ) ~ Dl-\ },: .. . rl'~:CT!U~AL APPLICABLE 
! :t: ~1 B r 1·' I I AREA (S) E I D 

.--- l'l~\drninistrationl 
. r. , fI, n ....., .. • I 0 0 0 '.,,-4d..t12,)\ llQnnl7.1'ltlon&Mqt. 

~'~~.1~'\-~:·,j-~'~·')11i~:c~1 Nanagement 0 0 0 
._. ,---. --., ""t-

. I 

.'\ - 4 f) q" I ~'~, I I' " 'l' S ( \ n n (\ ] 0 1 0 
~ ... ~ 1----

J ~p.inin. ~ St.ff 
·',:_:.~Lc:..~~,;,' ),\'C'lonmcnt 0 0 0 

:rS-4}12(8) I i J llnnillg and 
I coorcHnation 0 0 0 

"---I 
'·~anagement Info. 

:,-:' 3-4122 (10JJ System 0 0 0 

Research and 
:23-4129(7) Evaluat-ion 0 . 0 0 --
~30-4139(10) Records 0 0 0 

140-4149(10) Physical Plant 3 1 0 

Security and 
0 • ~;f)-4192 (43) Control 0 0 ---. ,.- ~~-.-- 1-- . 

Supervision of 
: C: 3- 419 9 (7) Inmates 0 0 0 -- '.-

Special Management 
:-on-4222(23) . Inmates 0 0 0 

;:'23-4236 (14) Food Services 1 {) 0 
~ 

Sanitation, safety 
.237-4252 (16) and Hygiene . 0 0 0 . , 

Medical and Bealt 
2 0 ':'f3-4279 (27) Care Services 0 

I I I ..... 6 2 0 
f'\) 
0 I I I I I 

I 

NON-
COMPLIANCE COMPLIANCE 

E I D E I D 

I 
0/21 10 2 0 13/23 2/2 

1 1 0 24/25 1/2 0 

4 4 0 21/25 3/7 0 

11 1 0 4/15 1/2 0 

0 1 0 6/6 1/2 0 

2 1 0 6/8 1/2 0 

1 1 0 0/1 5/6 0 

4 0 0 5/9 1/1 0 

3 0 0 2/5 1/1 0 

16 1 0 26/42 0/1 0 

5 0 0 2/7 0 0 
I 

8 1 0 14/22 0/1 0 

8 0 0 5/13 0 0 

7 0 J. 7/14 1/1 0/1 

~1 0 0 13/24 1/1 0 

91 13 1 148/239 16 2/3 
:29' 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

l 
• 

PERC. lr OF ( : 
COMPLIANCE 

E 

56 

96 

84 

26 

100 

75 

0 

55 

40 

61 

28 

63 

38 

50 

54 

I 
I 

j t 

CI0 o 

50 l\ , /A 

42 1, IA 

50 I, I;" 

sL I J. •. 

I 
50 !\ 

B2 1\ 

100 ~, 

100! 0 
! 

IA 

/A 

,. 
't-. 

d ~. -I .\' 'A 

l~J 
0 N 

N/ ~ 

1001 0 
! 

lod l\ 

I 

1 . '. \ t-. 

/A 

I\/A 

/A 

, 

, 

, 

; 

-
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I S :'.21. '\ r:1 R:) F'L'~CTIONAL 
~w~~PtP AREA(S) -

Inmate 
: ~ c (' -" , ',q ( 3 (1 ) RiClht~; 

! l)n-.j~]nI3r\1·l Inl11<1to HuJos & 
niscinlin0 "--T 

'1ai 1 and 
: ~40-~3:;5 (] (,) Visitina 

Reception and 
~ :SE-~ 3(4 (9 \ orientation 

Inmate f-ioney & 
13135-4 rlL7J Prooertv Control 

~.l.Z.2-4 385 (14) Cl assi fica tion 
Inmate Work 

~-4392(7) Pr<;>qrams 

Educational & 
:393-4408(10) Vocational Trainiz 

~4C~-4415 (10) I Library 
Services 

Recreation & 
:.~ 1 9 - :; 4 2 q _ ( 11) Inmate Activities 

Religious 
.. ; 30- 4 4 3 G (7) Services 

Social Services & 
337-4444 (8) Counseling 

:445-4455(11) -
Release Prepara-
tion&Temp. -Releas( 

Citizen Involve-
·45(-4465(10) ment&Volunteers 

I "·,~~;Jl -' 
N 

__ .. /loU 

-' I I 

-~~------------------------' 

NOT NON-
APPLICABLE COMPLIANCE 
E \ I D E 'I D 

2 0 0 14 1 0 

0 0 a 8 0 0 

1 0 0 5 2 1 

1 a 0 5 a a 
~ 

1 0 0 2 1 0 

0 0 0 5 2 0 

a 0 0 1 0 0 

I 
to 0 0 0 3 0 0 

0 0 0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 5 
, 

1 0 

0 0 0 0 i 0 0 

0 0 0 2 ; 1 0 
, 

0 0 U 3 . 1 0 

0 0 0 9 1 0 

5 0 0 63 l1.o 1 

11 2 0 154 23 2 

DATE: :; {/79 

COMPLIANCE 
E I D 

12/26 /2 0 

21/29 /1 0 

7/12 )/2 0/1 

3/8 ) 0 

3/5 )/1 0 

6/11 /3 0 

2/3 [1/4 0 

12/15 /1 0 

8/9 /1 0 

4/9 /2 0 

7/7 0 0 

2/4 ~/4 0 

4/7 D/3 1/1 

0/9 D/1 0 

91/154 5/2t 1/2 

239/393 1/513/5 

PERCENT OF 
COMPLIANCE 
E I 

46 5( 

72 lac 

58 ( 

37 !\ /l 

£0 0 

55 3~ 

6Fi 110r 

80 110r 

88 109 

44 50 

( ~ 

r-
L. 

!\I A 

'1" 1 . \ J. • 

C 

N 

Xl 

1\1 A 

1\ 

!\ 1 .; 

1\1 

1\1 
, 
t". 

100 !\/J £.1 A 

50 7~ N! 

57 66 10 

0 0, 1\! J.. 

60 57 6 o 

, 

, 
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. -

" ,.J 

4004 

400S 

4016 

4019 

4021 

4023 

4071 

,4078 

Admn.Coun. 
r~eeti ngs 

4127 

4128 

I ( , 

4129 

CONTROL 

J .. l 

J-3 

" J-4 

J .. 5 

J-6 

I 
! J-7 

J-8 

J-9 

J-ll 

J-12 

J-13 

. 
DATE, DUE 
SENT DATE 

jjjf 2/11 

.!;jrj j/17 

3/1 '; 3/;<1 

;P'j 3/ILj 

31-" 3/lf' 

3[r3 3117 

2};' 2/';}.7 

• J./ I 

3/1'?> :3/(( 

----------

WHO HAS IT ACTION/STATUS 

l(l.t-H; jJL/~ 

)J (> 

}J c" 

!S~ fl .'~ , 

.-.. 

(!~F ;ij" 

Iltt/.· ,~"" .. 

/Je:, 

I<A~ttf 

Nb 

... 

.. 
- 125 -

Chart f 

.. -. . ~ ..... 

2001 E - 1. 31B, Sec 2B 
The HWH is part of a lega1 entity w/has tile power to establish programs 
for Tmt & Rehabilitation 
See Grant Report of 1971 1/'1Jtf: )/tll r willI I/WH' 
Positions 

2. REH-23-E-STS-l 

2002 E - Minutes of the Adol. Council Meetings, Correspondence w/Legislature, and 
other State agencies, such as renovation plans 

2003 E - Look at Thomas King - Suspension 
State Policy on Suspension (06.46) 

P1dcement and Removal of those in HWH 

then PIR 295.. ..... M--- '0 ~ 
Examp1 e - Poli cy establ i shi ng Medi ca 1 care, a_s I~ .. ~i ht, n?..t.~ E-Sr' vil .. ege, ~L 

~ ~ 1 - Itlt(,f 
Policy, SOP, Inmate Folder 

2004 E Organizqtion Chart, 318 (establishing Director) and Job descriptions 
Copy of Grant REH 23-E-STS-l (Position Justifications) 

PIB 5-79 

l. Must establish who is the SINGLE administrative Officer 

2005 E Annual Report (Defines purpose .. not very specific) 

APERS 

2006 E 

2007 E 

Grant REH 23-E-STS-l 

Material submitted to 1980 Legislative 
17 year Report (p. 20) 
The 295 PIR Series - "",,,,,vAl 

Prior Annual Reports (1976) + 

~~s-_P01icy Manual Review (Presently awaiting final approval of Director) 

PIR 1-5 
1-2 
1-1 

Not yet prepared - Material available but not organized 

2000 E Only System is APERS 

Budget Printouts 
Da i 1 y Reports 
Monthly Movement Sheet 
Monthly Population Report 
Quarterly Reports 

- 126 -



*JPO-DOCUlllelltdtion Li!ited III 
June/OO Preliminary Uocu

PATUXLNI IN~rJlln ION (PHLP /lOllS/:.) 
I\CCIUlJlTAllON PRLPl\r~l\llUN AlJDI r Chart 9 

lIIentatfon(JPO) AuuH 
perfoy'meeJ b M N tt ~ t', U \OJ 

U 
I .0 c:: ~ ~ 
c: n:lI B ItS Standdrd ~~ '''' ~~ ~,"I 'r-1- ,..~ ..I ..-,.- t-

N 1- I'd (;1. VI rtJ!:Ol 0. 0 ~15 C.l 'r- f-: ~.J 0. 
::I+-Ioo<.t: LU -

IU 
u 
c: 
10 

'r-.. -(1. 
E:: 

C 0 

dune CO, l~uO 
l\'I~ay Mon tgomery .Accred ita t i on 

Manager. Md. Correctional 
Pt'e-Release System 

*Uruce Atkinson(Fisc~l COlIlHen 

COllllltm ts/ Acti ons UOculJlenta t 1 011 Sources 
NeceSSdY'y To Improve Status ow Uw I') _u z 

.,:;;;, -- I - 1--'---r-·,.-.=.-.- r----~-__ -...-_____ ''' ...... ___ 
r.----.-_-....._ I 2001 E X JPO - --f---~-.. -.- ------.--2002 E X Minutes Dir,C,S, with H.H. Documentation not present D·I\~. & Staff monthly 

At least 6 months of minutes I 
~li n tes of Admi n. Counc 1'1 

for both Unit IIItgs. & Admin. 
Get HH topics in Admin Council 
mtgs.(Highlight approp areas) 

Dr. G1uckstern should attend 
(HH mtgs. annually (Definitel 
before Audit) to di~cuss goal 
objective. budget ~ programs -

... 1.. - .. .. ; 2003 E X Intake 
Make sure you have personnel Food Service 
ff1e.review autho for cases Volunteer you plan to cite 

Unsigned by Director (PIR) In .. 
take 

Show chaining in at least 4 
cases 

2004 E X Patuxent T.O. Chart clearl~ Unit T.O. must be $1~ned off Showing a Single Adminis- by Director trdtor 
Show solid line on Unit T.O. 1972 Schleiker Letter es- indicating Direct su~. of tab. positions 
cook & Hous~keepin9 ~ 01r~ct or 

2005 E X Some PIRs completed Complete PIR manual 
See oty COlmlents & constructive 
criticisms for 22 PIRs provi-
dccln/ . vJ 

(#I'&lrJ#AJ W. ~ 's. II.. . F _ 2006 E X PIM 295 requires annual PIM 295-needs sign off sha .. reView 
No r~view proces~ thus fAr (Al 

, ky 
PIRs are new) 

Reviow PIRs with my noteS-Show 
update results(rev1ews) shows 
intt:!nt 

/ I , 

1 

- 127 .. 

t 

4002 S'" X X X .' .. 
~: .. ;~: ... : .: •• :. I X x 1. '" Neeas t1nlsnea PJB & more documentation. 
~OO~ .... "!i'" .. • .. ·t "', X X Needs PIR & Administrative Manut\~ _ I , .• ~. 

t ~~ ... 2::' .... (' .• X -.XX 
_'±90?".~:!,~ •... :. . X X Needs PIR & imQJ~mentation 

4047 'S , IX "Pl' ~ nnoIH""ota tl an' •. ,_, •• ; '.' '.' , .. 

.. 128 -
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DIVISION OF CORRECTION 
PLANS OF ACTION 

STATUS SHEET 

Designated 
Staff Notified ,----., . .-

, . 

INSTITUTION 

Follow-Up 
Notification 

. .. . 

Date 
90mpleted 

Documentation 
Avail/Att.a~~ 
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